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Sidney’s village election pot 
boiled over this week as candi­
dates came forward in increasing 
numbers. At press time no less 
than six candidates have entered 
the contest for two seats on the 
commission which will be vacated 
a t the end of the year.
Retiring commissioners are C. 
J. Douma and R. C. Martman.
Candidates in the order of an ­
nouncing their intention of con­
testing the election are: C. J . 
Douma, Mrs. Vivian Cowan, Joe 
Bilgeri, Frank Hunt, B. C. M art- 
tnan and h. B. Christian.
BY DECEMBER 1
Some of the candidates have al­
ready filed nomination papers with 











 ̂H lf  WANTS' 
P H O T O G R A P H S y \
Oorry Flint, of Doaoon Mothvfl, 
Bidnoy, hai; n.s.'mniPtl tbo rofiponsi- 
bllliy for tho .scnvp-book of fho 
Sidney and North Saanich Vohin 
I rcr Firo Department,
He 1r KearohliiR' for photoRrnph.s 
of the firo dopnrtmont or of fire 
tninkH lAkon hoforo , l(H5. Any 
reader who holds mich fiouvenlni Is 
invited to cornmunlcato wllh tlic 
fireman a t  Sidney 130,
; NEW DOORS
Improved facilities for the public 
hiwo been in.'itituted a t  Patricia 
Bay Airport. Notable nUerntion to 
the T.O.A. hangar Is the provision 
of swing doors in place of tho old 
entrance. The oriKinal d<x)r wau a
Ipgaey from t.he R .A Jl
the village hall. All must be filed 
before noon on Dec. 1. .
Retiring Commissioner Douma, 
first to announce his candidature 
in the forthcoming election, Issued 
the following statem ent .to The 
Review this week: “Since my elec­
tion to office two years ago, much 
has taken place. During tha t time 
1 have derived much personal 
satisfaction in feeling th a t I  have, 
to the best of my knowledge, done 
a small b it for the community in 
which I  live. And with the experi­
ence gained in the past two years,
I  feel th a t  I  am in a  better posi­
tion to work for the steady pro­
gress and improvement to the vil­
lage. On my record and the work 
done during the past two years by 
■the commissioners, I  again ask your 
support a t the polls.”
FIRST LADY:A;„
Mrs. Vivian Cowan, Sidney wid­
ow and the first lady to seek elec­
tion to Sidney’s commission, out­
lined her platform in a  recent issue 
of this newspaper. ’This week she 
elaborated her stand by rnaking 
two points clear. She stands for 
I the improvement of conditions of 
I refuse disposal now in effect in the 
I village. She also contends th a t 
blanket restrictions oh . parking,
I such as outlined in  a proposed vil- 
' lage by-law, are definitely not the 
answer to the parking problem.
; Joe Bilgerii milk distributor and 
j resident of the village, who has 
previously contested two : village 
elections unsuccessfully, outlined 
his platform: to The Review. He 
suggests tha t one commissioner 
tak e ; cbarge o f : the new refuse dis- 
posal p lant and has agreed to as­
sume this task. He strongly op­
poses blanket restrictionsA on' park­
ing in the commercial ' area, feeling 
th a t if restrictions prove necessary 
they .should bo pu t into effect over 
a minimum area as a start, and 
gradually developed. Blanket re ­
strictions, such as proposed by some 
commissioners, would be a serious 
detriment to the community, he 
contends. Mr. Bilgeri is also 
strongly opposed to paym ent: being 
niade to commissioners. “Person-: 
ally, if elected, I  will fefu.se to accept 
any remunex-ation until Sidney is a 
model village,” he promised. 
THREE : POINTS ; .
Frank Hunt, garage operator, 
who resides in Sidney, is .sixxnaored 
as a candidate by a  ratepayers 
gx'oup now ill pi’oce.ss of formation. 
Ho has a three-point platfonn: (1) 
improved methods of gai'bng^ dis- 
po.sal; (2) strong opposition to 
blanket parking restrictions; and 
! (3) no paynicxit to members of the 
commission.
Retiring Commis.sioner R. C, 
M'artman, wlxo provlou.sly had an- 
ixounced that he would ho t bo a 
condlclato for re-election, announc­
ed his candidature as follows: "1 
have changed my mind and have 
again decided to enter my xxamo 
In the forthcoming election for 
coinmi.V’lonei for the village of 
Sidney, There are .several pi'ob- 
1 lom.s of importance tha t will bo 
discussed and decided on this com­
ing yeai’ and with my previous ex­
perience on tlxo commission, I can 
as,sure you I  will do iny best to .see 
th a t those projects are accompli.sh- 
fd to the best intere.st of the vil­
lage. Your supimrt will be approi 
ciatod, T h n n lc  you,"
At pre,S8 time no oiitllno of hi.s 
plntfornt had been rocclved_^ from 
the nuhninitig candidate, Xi, R, 
Christian, a Sidney I’otAil businewi- 
m an.’
Tlxe election in schedxdod for 
Tiuirsday, Doc. H, The returning 
officer statefi th a t thoro are  ̂740 
names on the voters lists, A
Newcomer among. 4-H activities onAthe Saanloh Peixinsula ’is the boys’ 
tractor club. Heading the list a t the close of the first contest sponsored by 
the group this year was David' Allen, of Saanidhton. He is shown above 
at the i-ecent presentation of prizes proudly acceptixxg the new trophy 
from the hands of Leo Strutt, of Victoria. David is marking two fii-sts, 
fii'st prize and first contest. —-Rhoto by Newman, Saanichton.
THREE CANDIDATES
Election in Central Saanich was 
assured this / week w ith the an ­
nouncement from Counciyor H ar­
old Andrew that he would seek to 
retain his seat and fi;om ex-Couh- 
cillor R. M. Lamoht tha t he would 
also be in tlxe election, contest. "  ̂ !l||
Both candidates, w ho will vie ;a- 
with Councillor P. P. Warren, were ' ' ^
meinbers of; the first ■; council ; of 
CeritrarSaanich, elected wheri seces- i 
sion from Saanich ■; was accom­
plished.
A referendum is ■ to be offered on 
road coh-structibn and another on 
libi'ary services ax’e to be presented.
The former will ask ratepayers to 
approve, the coixstruction of new 
roads wholly on a local improve- 
nxent basis and the latter will offer 
a continuance of the pi-esent li­
brary agreement iix a inodificd
E l e d r i e  
i a t e  i w n
——W ide Area
Electric rate  changes, which will 
benefit commercial customers in 
rural areas of Vancouver Island 
south, including Central Saanich, 
North Saanich and Sidney, will be 
effective January 1, the Review 
has learned.
The revised commercial sched­
ules, approved for filing by the 
Public Utilities Commission, fol­
low intensve studies made of the 
rural areas by the B.C. Electric.
The revision take into acoouirt the 
commercial load factor and the 
changing ohai’acter of suburban 
busmess activity. . .
'Phe-ohanges are as follows: 
PRESENT RATE ;
First 500 kwh per m onth a t 5.75c 
per kwh. All additional kwh per 
month at 4c per kwh.
EFFECTIVE JAN. 1
First 65 kWh per m onth a t 5.75c 
per kwh. Next 435 kwh per m onth 
at 4.6c per kv/h. All additional kwh 
per month a t  2.85c per kwh. 
BJtonbhly minimum of $1 per meter 
remains unchanged.
’Tl'ie discussions in Sidney with 
the company’s sales representatives 
were conducted by a  committee from 
the Sidney and A North Saanich 
Chamber of Cpmmei’ce, comprising 
H. 'B. Bewley, Gordon Hulme, Har- 
old Fox, M. R. Eaton and J. S. 
Rivers. A, .̂ -A.
BOf^SGOUTS
G u l f  i s b n i e r s  I ®  S e t t b  
F a t e  o f  l o i p i b i  I h u r s i i a y
-—Plan Requires Two-Thirds M ajority
Keen interest is being evidenced 
throughout the Gulf Islands in a  
plebiscite which will be voted upon 
on Thursday, Dec. 8, in, which tho 
fate of the proposed new Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital a t 
Ganges will be decided. Construc­
tion of the new hospital will bci 
proceeded with if the majoiity of 
those who vote is igfreater ^xan 
66% per ceixt.
Maui-ice Atkins, of Ganges, .is re­
turning officei-, and ix>lls will be 
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Deputy returning officers have 
been named as follows:
North Galiano: Mrs. Baines.
Soutli Galiano: Mrs. Carminster.
Ganges: J. Jones, T. Parsons 
and Dr. Da Wliite.
Mayne: W. W. Hunt-Sowery.
Satum a: Not yet appointed.
» North Pender: Ernest Sedgwick.
South Pender: E. Pritchard.
Fulford: A. Davis.
Musgrave: J. A. Smith.
Voters may cast their ballots 
oixly a t their own polling stations.
ISSUES : STATEMENT 
Gavin C. Mouat, of Ganges, 
chaiim an of the hospital district’s 
board of trustees and the donor that” this 
of the land fo r the site of the  he-w 
hospital, to ’The Review issued the 
following statement th is week:
“On behalf of the truistees of 
Gulf Islands Hospital Improve^, 
ment District No. 9, I  would say 
th a t the trustees ; have, insofar as 
they have power, made a  sincere 
effort to see th a t the forthpomlng 
plebiscite is submitted to  the rate-
MOUAT
ATotal o f!: S67.78! was collected! 
by Boy Scouts of Sidney o n , Sa.t- 
urday Awhen they celebrated a  
' ' b e l a t e d A A p p l e A p a y v A A : ' ' :
The day had been postponed 




SEEK p a y  A :  ̂
BIMEiSE :
School Di.sirict No. 64, Saltspilng, 
salary commitlec mot rcpre.senta- 
tivc.s of the toaolxcrs’ .salary com- 
ixxibtec on Satuvclay, Nov. 26, j
Tcadxers have x’cqucstcd an i n - ■ 
cronso which would 'amount to an ' 
addition in total salaric.s of approxi- i 
matcly .$,5,000 |X«r y(xar, under p ro -[ 
.sent government I’cgulations this 
would be boi'JHi by local tiix]J,'iyer.'j.
The tru.stees lU'c giving tlxi.s m at­
ter their eanxo.st Ron,sidnration.
/ ; R. M. LAMONT
form or else an abandonment of 
the bookmobile service.
No xxame has beeix mentioned iix 
concction with Saanich school 
boai'd. Trustee R. C. Dcninberg 
pi'cviou.sly .stated th a t  he v/ould 
run only if no alternative was 
forthcoming.
SIDNEY 'RESIDENT'
CALLED : BY DEATH:' A /■; '
The death occurred a t his Sidney 
residence on Wednesday of Hai’- 
moix Tandy Petei’, aged 68 years. 
He lived on Salt Spx’ing Island be­
fore moving to Sidixey a  year ago. 
His widow survives in Sidney. Finx- 
ex’al services will be conducted from 
Sands Sidixey Chapel on Saturday 
afternoon by R ev.; R. Melville and 
interment will follow iir Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
payers In u. simple, intelligent and 
fa ir '.m ^ n e r. A.A. ,,;;A ■ -
"At the request of the trustees, 
arrangements for taking the  vote 
are being carried but -under in - 
i struction from, and supeivision of;
Mr. P. Hurley, chief electoral of­
ficer for our province.
’’’Ih e  wording of tlxe ballot, as 
recommended by the trustees, is A: 
i being xised and the trustees believe 
wordixig A is AbasedA pn^ 
sixiiple fswts arid th a t  it  sets but A; 
the question to Y>e vbted on in a 
simple, clear aiid direct manner.
’The trustees are most anxious to 
have the opinions of as large a 
number of the ratepayei-s as pos- 
.sible and therefore urge every ra te­
payer, who can, to  appear a t  their 
respective polling booths and vota 
bn th is important question.”





• _ A .  .. AA; ,
CUTLINE PROBhEMSAA
AA;,... - a.Vâ A::Yvi-,
SKELETON IS 
FOUND ON BEACH 
AT ISLAND-^a: a; .: A
.Skeleton discovfii'od on Shell Is­
land Is being oxamined by provin­
cial authorities, Tho 1)01X06 woro 
collected by tho H.O,MAP. dotach- 
jixiint and thi! examination will in- 
dicato tlxoir oi’iitin.
They may provn to bo t.lio grim 
relic of a boat dlsa,Ht,or in local 
wnterfl, or ilxcy may bo the remains 
of an Indian buried in the vicinity 
of the Shell Island beach.
SaysPuhlicW orks^M
Hon. R. H. Winters, federal minister of public works, 
paid a visit to Sidney wharf on Wednesday morning and 
inspected facilities of his department there.
Asked by The Review how he felt that protection 
could be provided for visiting yachts while customs is 
being cleared, the minister replied: “I cannot sec any 
answer to your problem but construction of a break­
water. These transient vessels unquestionably bring a 
great deal of commerce to Canada. I will analyse the 
breakwater situation in Sidney on my return to Ottawa.” 
The minister was met at Sidney wharf by Major- 
General G. R. Penrkos, V.C., M.P., representatives of 
Sidney villngo commission headed by Chairman H. 
Bradley, officers of Sidney and North Snahicli Cham­
ber of Commerce and prominent Sidney Liberals. With 
officials of State of Washington Ferries ho inspected 
"'the ferry’s'facilities. ■. A'a'."" ,
A compiehensivo brief on proposed develppment of 
the Port of Sidney, prepared jointly by the Cliambor of 
Commerce and Village of Sidney, was given to Mr. 
Winters.' ,■ ' . • . ■
n t
Sidixey and. North Saanich Com- 
munity Hall: Association is w;ithin 
$8,000 of ithe figure requlx'bd to 
move the recx^ation hallA froxixAthe 
west camp of Patiricia Bay Airport 
'to :'Sidney.A'-, . A-'AAA''' ,A''A ■'A''a ' '
The figure was given to Sidney 
Rotaxy Club on Wednesday eve­
ning of last week by Sanscha Presi­
dent G. P. Gilbert, Mr. Gilbert; 
was a  guest speaker. He explained 
the extensive effoxxt already made 
by his organization, which had col­
lected $11,000 for the: hall project 
.since it was formed. The group 
Ixas also acquired the hall from, 
the department of transport, a r ­
ranged a site at the Memorial Park 
on Beacon Avc., and ascertained 
detailed figux'e.5 for the completion 
of the project. A
Mr. Gilbert rofcn’cd to the pi’ob- 
lem.s which had faced the organi­
zation since the acqui.sition of the 
hall. I t  had been planned to ihovc 
th e 'h a ll Intact. The estimates for 
tlxi.s moving job had been all above 
$20,000 and difficulties were ex­
perienced In gaining permi.sslon to 
draw it across the rimxVay.s a t tho 
airport.
Later plaxw to xnove it envisaged 




-'v ' ■ ■
? A '
- ' A .
A'AA:-A'AAA:
LIBRARY SERVICE TO BE DECIDED
I
, . SAInTA CLA U S'‘ ;
is about lilxo only por.vux who cim 
reach his public w ithou tusing  
Y-XfixHew elrisslirinrt nds , A hut if 
YOU want IP ivaoh niM  we are 
aim,:«t aura he’s a regular rinuier 
of theac inexpensive, fa.it-ncting 
,. want nda, ^
Blmply Phono:
aiDNKY '28' ■
A rruupiicn t Htl takerw ill note 
v,mr Ti'iiiu'St. Call in at your 
,,r,xnvcnicm'c and pay tlie mod-
For the second limo in tho short 
history of Central Baanich munici- 
,]xnlity ratepayex'H will oast a ballot a t 
the end of the year on the quostlon 
as to wlxetlxer liiirary and iKioknio- 
Ixilo luuyieoR aro Ux bo continued in 
tho tU,strict,
Rlxortly after ineovporntion of 
Centrnl Bannich ratopayeni support­
ed wholeheartedly tho provinlon of 
lyxih the‘;e .i-etwicos .M tlxnt llmo 
the cost was esMiua.teil a t lct.>iw tliiUi 
$5,000. Wto cost of tho BorvicoB has 
steadily rl.sw ulnce tlxnt tirno tintil 
p ■̂ .lntirl‘1 at an antlfdpa.ted
$0,400.
RatopnycT.s thl.s time will be asked 
to npprova oiaxor a, further ixgroe- 
ment with tho Victoria public lib­
ra ly .or tt* reject the lXH)k.nM>bilc 
ami ro.drlct scrvlcn Ux tlxe iiite of tlxo 
city library. Keen proiHtnent of 
hbniry Bcrvice, Councillor J, It. 
Wlndaor hix« ntated on several nc- 
c(M,lon« tha t thtx c'llmlnation of the 
bookmobile 1.4 a. mean.'s of cutting 
I co.svs py uepixvmg xtvvvtHv>wki.i o i . )
opportunity of u.sing the library, 
IJAHED ON IhlAGE '-'
In the past the <x)st of library 
fiervices have been based on usage, 
Tho re,Hu1t of ihl.H ju-ovlrdon han 
.been a urea ter bu rden on tho.'io 
municlpfllltic,'! popalated by keen 
readers. Central Saanloh, wll,h a. 
poixulntlon of 2,000, paid. $0,200 last
year again,st K,‘«iuinialt'fi $8,000, al­
though the latter municipality 
boasts alnxo.st five thnes the po])Ula- 
tion.
During Wu) cmirxio of a number of 
n»jetlng,s botwcon municipal roprc- 
.scixtatlvef! and library Ixonrd mem­
ber,'* It WiUi argiiod th a t the co,Hte of 
tho library were to bo met, irrospec'-' 
live of whother borrowing wa.s a t a 
high or a low level. Charging on 
the ivilo ol Ixorrawlng, h wa,'; .rtated, 
wa.s an Indirect means of diwxmrag- 
Ing reading hltoiielhor, First reooin- 
monda1,ion was a fitrgiRht per-cuplte 
bast't of oharging, liy ihw mcanii 
I,be chnrgoii would m  in direct pro- 
)>ortlon 1,0 tho total coats of opw'a- 
tloxi juid Ujc fullo of division bc- 
tw«.:n p.'xrtidp.'iting inunirlphlltlo;:!
., ,.B .I39.B,.B
ly a t  the new site.
NEED IS'EVIDENT 
The need for a hall was evident,: A A: 
said Mr. Gilbert, from the diffi-
'A:'"AA.Af
'■'a -l U '''■CA
culties experienced ■ by spoirts teanas 
and entertainm ent groxips in  find­
ing adequate accommodation in  the  
S id n e y ;A a r e a .A ,A '': ' 'y : ',
TTxere is only one factor now re ­
quired to implement the plans of 
the group, he emphasized. T hat is
the assistance of: all residents of
the district in raising funds and in 
providing assistance to the group. aa 
Sanscha is composed of local resi- , '.
S I9S5 iJIIIUblMASS 10S5 i
.» .. fillV C lirk lm c if S itn k  mtm
muulci)xality would be charged a 
basic por-caplta fee of 50 ccnte. In  
addition to thi,H charge the out 
slandivig co.ste of tho librai’y sorvico 
would tiifixx be divided among par' 
ticljxnnts on tho same basis as is 
eum'ixtly employnfl.
VOTING DEEEGATE 
A further provision in also made, 
F.n(!h pnriicipating mxixxiclpnlli.y 
would 1.X0 pemili.todone. roprtwionta- 
tive on the hUraxy buaril wiUi full 
voting privilege.*). liVxr cvoi'y oom- 
ixlcte. 25,000 of jxopulation the munl- 
cipalltios would bo entitled to an- 
t,)tluir voting dejegate, 'J’bia wouul 
sec victoria with threo mpmberH, 
Snuuioh with two and E,*!qulnialt, 
Oak liny and Ceut'ral Bannlrlx narn-,, 
lixff one oaeh. Thinafjreemcnl, would
dents, nil delegated from other ork 
gnnizations in the A district. He, A 
particularly noted the woi’k achiev­
ed by S, N. i Magee, “One of our- 
.strongc.st and most diligent work-:
m*Cf "■ A'
Following Mr, Gilbex:t’s :  address:
S. P. Birlcy, AVictoria aiX’chitect, 
spoke. Mr. Birley h ,v been, res­
ponsible for tlio preparation of es­
timates fior the removal of tho 
building. Ho has devoted comsld- 
erablo time and study to the pro- 







OF YOUNGSTER  
MYSTERIOUS;;-:^
M,vstory surrounds tho dlsappeni’n 
anco of ft young boy who rented 
ft Ixoab from a 'Brentwood boathouse 
on Sunday and has not boon seen 
since, Jimmy Pago, 13, Victoria, 
hired the ift-fobt inboard boat bii 
Sunday a t ' midday announcing his : A
intention of returning w ithin nn -A 
hour or so. W hen ho failed to ro"̂  I  
turn the same day police woro i . v 




. I, ;. ; ;L'''.gated. Tlxe V0S.S01 was later found 
tied up a t Mill Bay, but no sign 
of the boy has been found. Des" 
(iribod, as blond, w ith Wtio. eyes, tlxo 
missing boy in fW InclvDs tall and 
wolgltfl 130 pounds.
. ' MH8. AIL8A 'BOTIIEI'IY '.A
New f iekl of iihefttrlcn.l endeavor 
ifi currently lioing oxplonxl by Peii- 
Ixu,ul;i Pki,Vf-T.Y In  re.sFO'isc 1o re-, 
quesbi from paronte in Uui district 
the histrionic group is pkmnlug the 
jirosexitniion of a ohildron’s theatre. 
Fhtil, pitKluolUjii xvill bo 
ubd G( Oi,ol" and will bo: directed by 
Ailsa llothery, Wiirlcing with tho 
drama eompntxy VflU biv Mrs, F. A 
Btxenr, f'hnirmau of Bidtxey B.ecrea 
t.lon :,commif«iion,: who is tntinlniji 
the youthful ehw'eogrnphers for the
would va.ry but slightly. ICfiqulmalt. i cull for a 15*ycar term. At the end
faced with an liiereix,ted chai'go from j of that pcrlm rthe loan on the lib-
$8,000 to $16,0(10 op)uvitid thorccom -j riiry iiuuex would be pnld off and dnucc routhxos. Miwlc is comiposr'd
rucmlatton ami threatened to w ith -! tlie library would, no longer be spe- and grmnftcd by Mrs. Jack Mltoluill
draw if it were implemented, Icifleally a city library. It would bo 'rho iday will be ixitynented a t North 
A compromtio schem e. was pro-1 «n inter municipal ,»vvlce, jo in tly , tiatmich high school atulltorium on
» ' . . . 1 ... ( 1 , . -'1 I ,nvX 60 iixxxt'glti'.'-'!-”    H:"", , ,,, > ..
iA'-
;.v'
! j "  '.'.A-
A A  . " i  ' , . A  , : ■ 





W EA TH ER DA TA
BAANICIITON
The following in the motooro- 
logicnl record for xvook ending 
Nov. 27, furnlfilKHl %  Dominion RX" 
penlmcn'tal Station;
Mftximnm tern. (Nov. 24)
Mllnimum lorn, (Nov, 22)
Mlnixmim on tho grass „
Sunrfilno (hours)
Rain (inohcaV ....
lOrxb procipilatlon to date..,
SIDNEY
Supplied by the Mbteorologinal̂ î:̂
Division, Dopartmont of TmuflpOtt, ; 
for the week ending Nov, 27: 
Maximum (cm. (Nov. 24) .
Minimum tom, j Nov. 22)
Moan (emperatur© 30.1
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SON OF SIDNEY FAMILY W ED S  
IN PRETTY VICTORIA CEREMONY
At the Church of St. George the 
Martyr, Rev. William Hills recently 
solemnized the maiTiage of Miss 
Isobel Fairley Wilkinson, daughter 
• of Mr. and Mrs. William Seaton 
Wilkinson, of Victoria, to Douglas 
Cyrus Peck, youngest son of Col.
C. W. Peck, V.C., and Mrs. Peck, 
of Sidney.
Tlxe lovely aixd petite bride, 
gowTxed in white brocade, ballerina 
style, entered the church on the 
arm  of her father. She wore m at­
ching Juliet cap of white feathers 
and carried a bouquet of pink rose­
buds interspersed with white satin 
niching.
She was attended by her sister,
Miss Patricia Ann Seaton Wilkin­
son, in a, ballerina style dress of 
pastel pink swiss organza over 
m atching taffeta crinoline. Her 
Juliet cap w’as pink and she car­
ried a complementary bouquet.
The groom had his brother, Ed- 
ward R. Peck as best man, while 
Lieut-Col. H. W. J. Peck, Vancouv­
er, and John C. S. Wilkinson, 
brother of the bride acted as 
ushers.
The altar was banked with white 
chrysanthemums for the occasion, 
while baskets of chrysanthemums 
in pastel .shades flanked the altar.
During the signing of the register.





■ INEVITABLE  ̂ ,
Salesman—This model has a top 
speed of 120 miles an hour, and she 
will stop on a dime.
Prospect—That’s fine. But what 
happens then?
Ralesmxm—A little putty knifte 




Receiving guests w ith the bridal 
party were the parents of the bride 
and groom. Mr. Wilkinson chose 
a charcoal grey dress while Mrs. 
Peck wore a  Julian  Rose gown of 
beige lace with m atching velvet ha t 
with gold trim.
Following a wedding trip through 
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Peck 
will reside in Montreal.
SAFETY DAY 
FOR CYCLISTS
Thursday, Dec. 1, has been de­
clared Safe Driving Day throughout 
th e : province. :
Cyclists have been asked to play 
their part in  making S-D Day an 
accident free day. To this end Cor­
poral G. Kent, of the R.C.M.P., ad­
dressed students a t North Saaxilch 
high school on Tuesday afternoon.
For bicycle riders the S-D rules 
arc:
1—Pi’aotice the rules of safety— 
Care, Courtesy and Commonsense.
2—See tha t your bicycle is pro- 
I perly equipped.
3—Obey all traffic sigixs and lights.
4—Carry books and parcels in  a 
carrier.
5—Be a good rider: don’t  stxmt 
or show off.
6—Never carry another person on 
your, bicycle.
7— B̂e alert for stopping vehicles 
and opening car doors.
8— B̂e considerate towards motor­
ists: thoughtless riders xmn serious 
and unnece.ssary risks. :




Heavy reliance on world markets 
’for Canadian exports coupled with 
cu tthroat competition from foreign 
products a t  home, renders Canada 
vulnerable to the slightest increase 
in prodxxct costs.
m o t o r s :
DOUMA, O w ner—
COENEE SECOND ST. BHfl; BEACON AVE.
Emmedm&e 24-Hour 
:̂ OEANELaad; T b  WING
!
SERVICE
~ : R h d n e : ' , T 3 i ; o r : 3 3
!





• V i . ,
S
IS n o w  o n  d is p la y !
V.-. ■ •
Once again , 
selection of TOYS
’
Come in . . . .  make your









Donations From 32  
Are Acknowledged
Cmdr. P. B. Leigh, chairman 
the fire committee, reports that 
donations have been made to the 
funds of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Brigade 
since November 7.
Donations have been acknow­
ledged from the following: Sidney 
Duck Farm, H. F. Wearmouth, 
Ml'S. Edith A. Nelson, D. W. Cob- 
bett, Mrs. A. Barrow, D. Wallace, 
P. Eai-nshaw, W. G. G. Godron, 
J. E, Bosher, Drs. Ross and 'H em - 
mings, “The Chalet”, C. W. Jones, 
J. W. C. Barclay, E. M. Patterson, 
D. S. Godwin, F. Barber-Starkey 
and W- J. Pushie.
J.^ Saint, D. Milne, W. Hastings, 
Mrs.' D. Swayxxe, H. S. Goodwin, 
Miss Pusey, G. E. W att, J . Hood, 
Mrs. R. J. Morris, Mrs. J. H. Cum­
mins, P. T. Newling, H. M. Taylor, 
Cornish Library, S. J. Gaul and L. 
T. Thornley. V
- 'TELEPHONE:
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reader, 
Second St., have taken up residence 
in Victoria.
Mrs. H. Carter, Sixth St., has 
I’eturned home following medical 
treatm ent in Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner 
were visitors to Vancouver last 
week.
Mrs. A. Waddell has returned to 
her home on 'Third St., folloxving 
a holiday with relatives in .Winnie 
peg, Man.
Mrs. H. J. Readings, East Saan­
ich Road, has returned home from 
Royal Jubilee hospital.
Mr. Puckett, Sr., McTavish Road, 
is a  patieent in Rest Haven hospital.
W. A. Jones, McTavish Road, was 
a business visitor to Vancouver 
last week.
TROPHIES ARE PRESENTED A T  
ARDM ORE GOLF GLUB MEETING
[own
SHDNEY 341-M
A surprise party xvas held a t  the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lintott and 
Mrs. E. Michell to m ark the build­
ing of their new home on East 
Saanich Road, on Friday, Nov. 18. 
Mrs. Lintott and Mrs. Michell were 
presented with a gift. Cards and 
games were enjoyed and prizes were 
xron by Mrs. W. J. Skinner, E. 
Sapsford, Mrs. R. Shillitto and J. 
Hamilton Grundy. Mr. Hamilton 
(Continued on Page Six)
— B O B  S H E L T O N ,  P ro p .  —
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 236
Pythian Sisters 
Fete M ember ■ ,;'
The regular meeting of Pythian 
Sisters, Victory Temple No. 36, was 
held in  the K. of P. Hall on 'Tues­
day, Nov. 22, with 22 officers and 
members present.
Mrs. A. A. Cormack, M E.C., was 
in .the chair. Nominations of of­
ficers took place.^: Following : th e  
business iheeting a  stork, shower was 
held in honor of Mrs. H. C. Stacey.
Many gifts were presented to the 
honored guests by Mrs. D. C. Dicke- 
son and Mrs. J. Pow in an  appropri­
ately decorated basket. Mrs. Stacey 
was also presented with a  corsage. 
■ Refreshments were served:
TO HEAD BA Z A N  
BAY W .A. GROUP
Bazan Bay Group of St. Paxil’s 
W.A. held its annual meeting a t the 
Ross-McKay-Blatchford home on 
Tuesday, Nov. 22.
President Mrs. D. R. Cook was 
in the ohah and there were 14 mem­
bers present. Miss R. Blatchford 
and Ml'S. W, Buckiixgham were wel­
comed to the meeting. The devo­
tions were taken by Mi’s. S. Pugh 
and Mrs., W. MacLeod continued 
the study on “The Growth of 'the 
Church in India”.
■Mrs. Davies and Mrs. M. East 
ctffered to look after the sewing stall 
a t (the December bazaar. Mrs. H. 
Clark reported on the progress be­
ing made on the crib quilt.
Mrs. Buckingham took the chair 
for the election of officers. The 
results were as follows: president, 
Mrs. H. Clark; vice-president, Mrs. 
C. Davies: secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
G. Larson: sewing convener, Mrs. 
Ballantyne; tea convener, Mrs. East; 
devotions, Mrs. Whitehouse; sick 
visiting, Mrs. Whitehouse; flowers, 
Mrs. E. R. Hall; publicity, Mrs. Cook.
The group made plans to.collect 
items for grocery boxes to be dis­
tributed a t  Christmas.
Mrs. Buckingham invited the 
group to the manse for the January 
meeting. Hostesses will be Mrs; J. 
Rickard and Mrs. Hall.
YDhe meeting ; closed ■ w ith the 
M i^ a h  benediction, followed by a 
pleasant social homt
MRS. J. W ALLACE  
H EA D S GROUP
Regular monthly meeting of the 
M argaret Douglas Circle of St. 
Paul’s W.A. was held on November 
16 at th e  home of the Rev. and Mrs. 
W. Buckingham on Lovell Ave.
As this circle is responsible for 
the home cooking table a t the 
Christmas bazaar, to be held on 
December 3 in the K.P. Hall plans 
were made to make this an out­
standing event. :
Election of officers took place. 
The results were as follows: presi­
dent, Mir s. John Wallace; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. A. M. Dore; secretary- 
treasxn-er, Mrs. R. C. Martman.
The next meeting will be a t the 
home of Mrs. J. Sims, Front St., on 
Wednesday, Dec. 14. I t will be the 
annual Christmas party.
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S A W D U ST
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Presentation of cups and prizes 
was made a t the annual meeting 
of Ardmore Golf Club on Wednes­
day evening a t Ardmore.
Following cups were awarded: 
championship cup, Archie Fore­
m an; spring cup, Barry Du 
Temple; Gamble cup, Gordon Hay; 
fall cup, Wally E>uTemple; two-
BROTHER PASSES
The death occurred in Vancouver- 
General hospital on Monday of 
John Martin, of Montreal, younger 
brother of Mrs. J. W. C. Barclay, 
of Sidney. A graduate of Royal 
Military College, Kingston, and a 
veteran of the Second World War, 
the deceased was an  engineer by 
profession, practising in  Montreal. 
He is survived by his 'widow and 
foxir children.
Statistics show th a t some 55 of 
every 100 Canadian hqxiseholds have 
a  c a r . .
ball foursome cup, Mrs. Mildred 
Green and Allan Smith. Golf ball 
prizes were presented to xrunners- 
up in these contests to the follow­
ing: A. H. Griffiths, Gordon Hay, 
J. C. Burbidge, S. 'Trerise and A. 
W. Smith.
A , beautiful new trophy, called 
the Green and Hay Perpetual But­
ton trophy was donated to the club 
by Frank Green and Gordon Hay. 
’The president, J. C. Anderson, 
thanked the two members on be­
half of the club for their donation.
The following officers were 
elected for the coming year: presi­
dent, Ai'chie Foreman; vice-presi­
dent, E. W. Towixsend; captain, A. 
W. Smith; vice-captain, Frank 
Green; secretary-treasurer, Gordon 
Hay; auditor, A. H. Gxnffiths.
A vote of thanks was given .to 
the captain for his efforts on be­
half of the clxib, and for arranging 
the successful completion of all 
the club competitions.
Let us putPROTECT YOUR GAR . 
in Anti-Freeze Now . . •
Hours of Busine^; 7;30 ana. to 6.30 p.m., including Monday.
SIDNEy SHELL SER¥iCi
— Your “ SHELL” Dealer — 
LEN WADHAMS, Prop.
BEACON at THIRD PHONE 205
PEACHES-—Royal City Sliced, 15-oz.-.—.2 for 39c
FRENCH CUT BEANS—
Royal City, 15-oz.: tins—  ...... ..2 for ,37c
COFFEE— Malkin’s, 10c off.... ....................lb. 94c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A U N IT E D  PU R IT Y  STORE  
EAST SAAN ICH  RD. at M cTAVISH  — P H O N E  ISO
i U n i t s  Sawdust. $ p 7 5
BLADE R O A ST ^





























‘■ Deliveries to your door 
;all over Central and 
North Saanich
JOE’S DAIRY
Island Farms’ Distributor 
Phone; Sidney 223
Bulk:
;:R U SSE L L ::K E R R ;::;
P.O. Box 207 - Phone 238
One-O-please :
Hell©;'' ; . :Fred?'.
Has Lawrence checked my fum'ace oil 
■tank lately ? He v^ually; dpes, but I haven’t 
seen,him-and I didn’t  Want to take any chances 
this;weather ;. ( . He has. L must haye- been 
out : Tomorrow?.; Mh
J
y p l i r
SIDNEY PHONE 210
STANDARD OIL AGENT
Servingr Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE 10
PH O N E 234 SIDN EY







12-in. Columbia Hi- 
Fi, .Long-Play, $4.20 
A1.S0 complete stock 
; of; Ijll; 
Columbia Records
Tunc In tob.TVl for 
other W Alin ValtKis.




will be in attendance
DECEMBER 7
a t Rest Haven Hospital.
PHONE 265
for appointm ent.
'fllURS. . FRI. - SAT.
DEC. 1, 2, 3
THURS.. FRI. at 7.45 
SAT. 7.00 and 9.00
ANTHONY 
SHEILA
T E X A C  O









SHELL HEATING OILS 
. G O A L ;
Midland and McLcod
DAILY FREIGHT  
FURNITURE MOVING  
GENERAL TRUCKING
ROAD GRADING  
and GRAVELLING  
A SPH A LT SURFACING  
-ASPHALT SPRAYS
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERMIGE LTD.
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY. PHONES J Sidney 135} Keulina 7R
DEGREES 1
iixforlor olla vaporls’xs, whcrca.s 
top quality oil doe.s not, "Van- 
Islo" Rc-refiixcd oil 1.6 heatxjd ® 
to 050 dcgroo.s, to guixrantnd I  
you nothlixg but tho flno.st „ 
quality oil. Only 75c gal, in 5- ® 
gal. lota OX’ 05c for l gal. h
COX’S REPAIR SHOP »
BAZAN at FIRST - SlDNllY 1 
I B B'.B .B H.' B .I'jC
Approximately 2,000 
asaortcd at
v ;'HALF PRICE  ̂ \
Here you ill way.s buy for 
le.s.s, good quality toy.*) foi' 
half the price you would 
pay olsowhci’o.
Dlggy Banka - Ron! Fire 
Engines th a t  do overy- 
tliing . . . Turtle Banka 
witl'i mushial record^ - 
Cars - Trucks - Air­
planes > Dolls with mov­
ing arni.s, lugs and (.jyij.'i, 
and real hair, See all 
these amazing valuo.s 
and others.
From only
CAPITAL SUPPLY  
, , CO.
.S'J’OIUi HT., VUxturlu, B.C.
PHONE 4-2713
1H21
|X I . MIKU.1 RAW MMNIMTKW PWMNIMIOM..
MON. - TUES. - WED. 










. . ' .w i t h '■
LEO 0  ARCHV and 
;'>IIINTZ HALL 






Let us help keep your car’s automatic transmis.sion 
in top condition. Drive in every LOGO miles for a 
fluid level check. And when you need a refill at 
the mileage specified by your car’s manufacturerj, 
we have the best-—Texaco 7hxamatic Fluid J
see
BEACON
--T O M  FLINT - -  . 
AAA Approved 
BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY Phone 130
i i
IT’S DOLE’S HAW AIIAN PINEAPPLE  
WEEK A T ST A N ’S ,





2 0 -o n ................. ...............
1 0 -o z , ...  ......... .............
PINEAPPLE TIDBITS— 
:^o*oz,.„   .
10-oz.............................
SLICED PINEAPPLE—
, 'w O -oz...........
D O L rS  F R U n 'C O C R T A lL —
lO -n z ,.
■: 2 0 -o z .
, 28 -oz .. ........ ..........
.. 2 0 c
miTEj
StB'
W ednesday, Novem'ber 30, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PA G E THREE
l U T l E R  m O T H E I I S
REDUCE
S>RICES
C J E J V T ja A J L  S A A m C H
SAANICHTON CHURCH B A ZA A R  
RAISES $200 IN AFTERNOON
approximately 100 persons enjoyed
cm 1 9 5 6
shady Creek, church held a most 
successful tea and bazaar on the 
afternoon of Saturday, Nov. 26, in 
the Saanichton Agrioultural hall 
dining-room, which was beautifully 
decorated in Christmas colors. I t  
even sported a television set, 
courtesy of Butler Bros., for the 
occasion, so th a t visitors need not 
miss the Grey Cup football finals.
Rev. W. Buckingham opened the 
affair to the public, after which
K E A T I N Gim Victor
T V
Ail S e ts  S hew n  
D ras lica iiy  ^ e d n c e d
2 4 -iii® h
Mrs,
Road,
J. Breitenbach, of Oldfield 
and Miss Gladys Battye 
were joint hostesses a t a kitchen 
shower, held a t the home of the  
former, Friday evening, to honor 
Mrs. John Ruryk, who was m ar­
ried November 1. Corsages of pink
the delicious lunch served by mem­
bers of the W.A. and their many 
willing helpers.
LIVELY BUSINESS
A bountiful supply of choice 
home cooking, beautiful sewing, 
and attractive miscellaneous items 
was very generously donated for 
the varions stalls which did a  lively 
business, particularly during the 
earlier part of the afternoon.
The gratifying sum of more than 
$200 was realized for continuing 
work on the new Sunday school 
room as a  direct result of jth'e 
splendid co-operative effort.
S A A N I C H T O N
BLAIE





TAKES UP LESS SPACE IN 
YOUR ROOM . . .  CON­
TROLS COME THROUGH 
MASK AND GLASS.
In  walnut finish, 
Slightly higher In fini.shcs of 










All SelK OimriknietHi UncoiMiltlon 
nlly fo r SO Dnys !»y Our Own 
Teclinleians
Other Models Available on request at 
Drastically Reduced Prices are
® ”Cre.ighlon’:  0  “ M nrlol”
® “Huron” ® “DrincoU”
® Tlio “ Dovlin” Coiiftolo
SUPPLIES LTD.
!
,3510 Qimdrn Street Keating Crosftromd
GUIDE COMPANY  
IS DISBANDED
/ Guide company at Saanichton 
has been disbanded. The local as- 
rosebuds and pink carnations were j ®f Guidts met a t the'
presented to  the bride and  her home of Mrs. James Wheeler, East 
mother, Mrs. W. Battye. The gifts . Saanich Road, recently to discuss 
wei-e presented in a gaily decorated the .problems of accomxnodation 
basket. During the course of the  the company. No adeo.uate fa-> 
evening highly interesting slides cihties could be found and the 
were shown by Gladys Battye of decision to disband the company 
some of her travels. Those present j reached.
were Mesdames W. Battye, S. Can*, j Mr. Wheeler showed some slides 
i N. F. Breitenbach, S. Campbell, B. , of Tokio, Pearl Harbour and the 
I Oldfiled, W. Knotts, A. Fi'ancis; R. | Orient which had been taken by 
Guthrie, A. Bolster, J. Matte, G . ' Peter Wheeler while he served in 
McCarthy and  Miss M. Bow.sfield.
Mrs. Fred Callender, who with 
her husband and young son, has 
: recently returned to th is district 
j to reside, was the guest of honor 
: a t a “stork” shower held a t  the 
! home of Mrs. M. Ronnelin, Central 
I Saanich Road, Saturday evening.
th a t  territory.
Guide Mistress Mrs. A. R. Mills 
was presented with three teaspoons, 
bearing the Guide emblem by the 
Guide company.
Drive, is a patient a t the Royal 
Jubilee hospital, suffering a  heai’t 
The guest of honor was presented attack.
! the gifts in a  beautifully decorated |  ^he  W.A. to the Brentwood
box. Games and contests were en-I United Church are holding their 
■joyed and then a delicious lunch | j^onthly meeting early this month 
served. Those present were Mes- | ij, ^gen changed because of the
dames C. Philips, J. Flynn, W. ! Christmas holiday. The meeting 
Wonnacott, K. Sandwy.th, C. Cronk, ; gj  ̂ Wednesday, Dec. 7,
a t  the home of. Mrs. Olorenshaw,
. , Durrance Road. Plans will be made
Miss G reta Pedersen. Those un - I tea to be held on Saturday,
able to attend were Mesdames F. j ^ec. 17, a t the home of Mr. and
Wv Conconi R. Blake, V. Gait, K. ; Cuthbert, Beach Drive.
Gillespie. . ' t „  ■ ' ■ ' l. , There were no games of basket-
— j ball played at the community hall
on Friday last as the badmLnton
J. Wooton, R. Mather, T. Sand- 
(-wyth, K. Pedersen, A. Pedersen and
The Chapel Guild of the Breht- 
jwood Memorial Chapel are holding ^
tournam ent was held there each 
evening for the week. , Games for 
Friday, Dec. 2 will be the bantam 
girls vs; Sooke;; the bantam  boys
Ml', and Mi*s. H. Bickford have 
returned home to Wallace Diive 
after attending the 22nd annual 
convention of B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture held a t  Vernon. En 
route home they visited friends in 
North Vancouver and saw the Grey 
Cup parade.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiillard Michell 
also attended the B.C. Federation 
of Agi'iculture convention as Mr. 
Michell was a delegate for the Is­
land Farms Dairy Co-op. Leola 
stayed in Victoria with her aunt, 
Mrs. Kinsman, in her parents’ ab­
sence.
Saanich Pioneer Society are 
holding the annual Cliristmas crib- 
bage game on December 7 at 8 
p.m., in the Pioneer hall.
Many friends in Saanichton will 
be glad to know Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, 
of Prosser Road, has recovered 
■from her recent illness.
Bi'skine Nimmo, of Westholme, 
who has been visiting his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Nimmo, was victim of a 
serious illness and is in Rest Haven 
hospital. Erskine Ninmro, Jr., of 
Campbell River, was down last 
week-end to see his father and 
visited with his uncle and aunt.
Over $300 was raised by St. Step­
hen’s W.A. a t Saturday’s bazaar 
and sale of work, held in Westing- 
house Memorial hall. Tea was pre­
sided over by Mrs. Henry Harper, 
president of the W.A. Stall holders 
were as follows: home produce,
Mrs. Lome ’Thompson; work stall, 
Mrs. E. G. Littlewood and H. Bar- 
wick; book stall, Lance E. Little- 
wood; toy, IVDiss H. Butterfield; 
flowers, Mrs. Hall; Christmas nov­
elties, Mrs. Rex Gibson. Nomina­
tions for officers are to be handed 
in to Mrs. Lee, for the next annual 
meeting On Wednesday, Dec. 7 a t 
the parish hall a t  2.30 p.m. The 
thanksgiving offering boxes are 
also to be handed in a t  tha t meet­
ing. ■
The South Saanich ^nglicah. 
Men’s Club had their regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 
8, when C. V. Phillips, the former 
superintendent of Jasper National 
Park/ was their speaker. His col-
j lection of colored slides showed 
animal life in winter as well as 
summer. Maligne Lake, was, in his 
consideration, the most beautiful 
of all the Rocky mountain lakes. 
The lecture was concluded with 
choice snaps of eastern Canada, 
including Ottawa and Niagara.
Saanichton P.T.A. met last Wed­
nesday, Nov. 23, a t the school. It 
was decided to have a  Christmas 
party on December 16 at the school
in the afternoon instead of shar­
ing with the Community Club aU 
night. At this Christmas party  all 
the parents are cordially invitied 
to come, with refreshm ents being 
served. A very interesting talk  was 
given by F. J. Willway. principal 
of Royal Oak elementary school, 
on “Progress in  children’s books 1 
education to the present day.” T h e  
next meeting will be held on 
Ibunder’s Day, Feb. 22. j
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
W e’re a lw a y s  ready to serve you w ith a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE




: ; .GIFTS ; '
GIFT SETS OF TOILETRIES by Yardley—
Men’s Shaving Bo'wL...............................$1.50
After-Shave Lotion and Shaving Cream....$2.35
Bath Salts and Soap...................................$2.95
Talc, Soap and Cologne............. ...............$3.35
BEAUTIFUL JEWELITE HAIR BRUSHES 
by Hughes— For men.
Bach. ..   .$3.00 and $4.00
TICKETS HERE FOR VICTORIA ROTARY BOYS’ CHOIR
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
the annual bazaar on Saturday, vs. Saanichton and the senior men
Dec. 3, from 2 to 5 p.m., in  the Wb-; vs,: Cordova Bdy 
men’s Institute hall. ’The bazaar 
will, featu re  stalls: of horne-cdoliihg 
; including Christmas cakes, ; knit­
ting, aprons and needlework,., as ;■ 
well ; as, a  large stall of gifts, just 
in time for Christmas sliopping. ' date of Keatmg P.T.A. monthly
James
KEATING SeH O D L / 
SEEKS GROUNDS f
Wednesday, Nov. 23, was the
’There will also be a  fishpond and 
a  candy stall for the children, and 
of course tea will be;served. Mem­
bers; of the guild are keeping their 
fingers crossed, hoping fo r  a  fin e
m eeting ; with President 
Allen in ;;th e : chair.
At this meeting Dennis' Bro'wn, 
director of audio-visual education 
for G reater Victoria, gave an in­
day so th a t a  big crowd ■will tu rn  structive and interesting talk and 
out for the affair. ' display, which ably covered the
Councillor and Mrs. John  Wind- i phases and importance of this 
sor, Stellys Cross Road, are receiv- ’ branch of education.
Ing congratulations on the birth : One of the highlights of the
of a son a t St. Joseph’s hospital, business m eeting; whidli followed, 
on Nov. 22. was the report of a special com-
Dr. Herman W ood, of Beach mlttec on its efforts to assist in ob­
taining additional acreage for 
Keating : school fo r playground 
purposes. To the' 21 members and 
visitord ; presents: ( th e : progre^: to 
date was yery encouraging, as alsq 
wasi the report of Mia, A. O.; Bol­
ster (ohrrnembership enrolment of
■ volunteered
vene a  committee to assist the 
teaching; staff with rotjreshments 
and treats for the ■ childi*en’s 
Christmas party. . '■
Refreshments and a social half- 
hour brought to a  close this very 
enjdyable evening. ■,
December meeting will be held 
on Dec. 14 and will take the form 
of a  Christmas party.
In  1921 the infant mortality rate 
in  C a n a d a  was 102 per 1,000 live 
births. By 1951 it was only 38.
TIME TO THINK
And there will be nothing more 
■welcome 'than something to 
from The Toggery Shop. Dress- ■ , ,
: ■ ing gowns, . ' smoking '
.sports wear, scarves, ties, gloves,
" v,-_+ ' "j''' ■ ''S'-'"''shirts and socks. ; We have what :
, he needs a t The Toggery.
■/■ ■ ' !' ;/■: ..
......
Aj: Convenient^ :Layr Away/■Plan’;:(;'".'A■ ; ■  :■'■■'■;'va: ■' ';'■;■■
■■ -■(,;'
DARREL W. SPENCE, FRANK I. DOHERTY 
jllOS Douglas Jua t two door* from F o rt Victorlar
yirfc h. * k iD O' 't 1










32 in. X ()6 in.' x % t~ ;
Snnclcd........Bach $1.60
3 ft;. X 8 ft;, x( Vi,—- (
Sanded........Bach $2,50
2 ft. X A ft. x(
Sanded Each $1,44
5 ft. X 8 ft, X V is-  
Sanded, Only 4 
pieces of these 
and 5 feet wide 
for only, Bach $6,55
4 ft. X 8 ft. X 5 /lG —-
Un.sandod..Baeh $2,83









. " N O  W A I T I N G ^  -
IT’S SLEGG BROTHERS (FOR CHRISTliAS BUYIMG :. v.(
can make Sleggs your one-stop Shopping Centre for greatest values in GIFTS and TOYS!
Jill Bahy Doll
M-incb Doll ; in colorful druas, 
underclotiicH, hooIcs, and boola, 
Mado of Koft, life-llko ; $908 
Vinyl. ri(!g, $3,0«„.i.....
( " 0 '  Ar  
Dream Bahy Doll
10-inch Doll with Sanin holr that 
can bo waHlicd, combed and ret, 








Tlu'oo-cur frolght wllh .IsqOflU 
irnclwi and tranaformor.., , . ^ 0
Chritttmna Slockfng»....65c 
Tree Ornamenlft—
Box o f 12........... .......69c
Tm.iel  -25c
8-Inch Wrenth#.,...... ...35c
Silver Foil—P k jr , .lOc
Look at These . . .
S tu r d y , r e a l i s t ic  Toyai 
fo r  B o y s !
ROAD GRADER - DUMI* 





SotH..'3 5 “ „.K, 8 9 “
SCRABBLE
Comploto with lK>ard, letter 
tile.s, racks and 
in.ntru(’, t l o n . s ,    ^
BlncIc and W hile
PANDA ........ ....,..$1.49
Road Grader ...,.,..,„.$1.35 





Pitch and Catch—  
d t 's 'fu n  I,...v.'.........,....95c'
A B €  Blocktt................59c
Senior Nur«o Set»...,$1.95 
Littlo Toy CarB..,,.........29c
GIFT W RAP  
PACKAGE
nihhon, Curds anil A Q c
rap er ifor a gifts.j..   * / 0
Tags and Seals. ....IRfl and k.lo
Rildioii and Bow.,,      2!>o
Cludfttma.f, Taldi*: 'Covenv dOc,’ 
Christmas Tnblfl Napltln«....2K«
S P E C I A L S
:' (: : Eeverage: S e t :' ((
8 heavy-bottom, 12-oz. Rpoi’tHnum 
TumblorH, gamebird $008
pattern, Reg. $4.29. ao.t...... 4il
W EAR-EVER
g i f t :s e t s :;;;̂
All aluminum w ith  non- 
tarniHh coi)pcr-i|:onc
8-IN, IIROH-ER AND $-| 05(1 
DOUBLE BOILER.,. Xt>
4-riECK ' H E T ' " 1NCLUPE8 
TEA $ 9 J7 K
KErrLE   ,
STEMW ARE
uluHiiC’B fur a,ny drink , , 
Shop Early fo r thone I
—  MAR.SHAI.T.-WRLIJ; .STORES —
95
95
A n Electrical Gift .
FOR HER,:'((("(::;(̂
Sunbeam Fry Pan 
— Le.sa cover ....
Sunbeam Deep 
Fryer.......
Sunbeam W affle $ A |f9 5  






Proctor Do Luxe 
Pop*up ToaBter;,
■,(;,Mixor.......v..........
W affle Iron and 
Sandwich TowBtor 
Sunbeam Mixma©tor Jun- 
ior'— ( ;''v ;'$qi'79B'
Chrome p l a t o d . I .
T O O L SFO R H IM
Ho’lj appreclalio Tools thiti 
year more than  over . , . 
HAMMERS - PLANES - 
WRENCHES. All kindii 
of hand tooln. ,i-
■"'(■■'■■"'(®'(:(/'(;''s-' 
"'(;';((. :'WagOn8('"(:
All motal w ith  rubbor 
tiroH,
$ 2 0 8  " $g25 :-( $g9B ((!
LIM ITED SUPPLY OF
; A L L  'GIFT^ 1TEMS(.(V';.:( 








, ;,r ' ;■■:
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FIFTHBEACON SIDNEY4 tkic SltGG
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Atom Fewer Stations, Fresesit and Future
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
Th e  community’ of N orth Saanich would welcome a Christm as present from  the provincial highw ays de­
partm ent. In its stocking on Christmas morning th is com­
munity would like to find a passable road along Fifth  
S treet betw een Lochside Drive and the  Village: of Sidney.
A maj or job of reconstructing th is  heavily-travelled 
highw ay section was begun late last fall. No sooner had 
the surface been  to rn  up by w ork crews th an  the  rains 
descended and the  floods came. Today the road  is a hope­
less quagm ire. M otorists are discouraged from  a ttem pt­
ing to negotiate it by large bam ers, proclaim ing th a t the 
road  is under repair.
I t ’s ju s t possible th a t  a Churchill ta n k  m ight travel this 
road. But no ordinary automobile could do so. Motorists 
have to drive long distances out of th e ir  W'ay because of 
the obstruction. The highways departm ent s ta rted  this 
job w ith its eyes open. I t  must have some p lan  of com­
pleting the w ork so th a t itraffic can  be resum ed before 





“Captain Cut-Throat”, by Jolin 
Dickson Carr. Harper. 306 pp. 
$3.50.
Electricity will pour next year 
from the atomic power station 
pictured above. Britain’s first of 
18 planned over the next ten 
years, it is nearing completion 
at Calder Hall, Cumberland.
On the left is a drawing of an­
other to rise on the rugged coast 
of Scotland at Dounreay. The 
ball-shaped center w ill be of 
steel to house the reactor, a 
“breeder” because it will produce 
more “fuel" than it consumes;
The reactors of both stations 
will produce steam to drive tur­
bines to produce the electricity.
((BATTLE; LINES ARE:;DRAWN!;v::̂ (; (
DURING th e  past w eek encugh candidates have entered th e  race for two seats on th e  Sidney village commis­
sion to ensure a  very lively election. Last w eek a t this 
tim e, only tw o ha ts  w ere in the ring  a n d  the possibility of 
acclam ations loomed large. Today, however, no less than  
six property  owners have signified the ir intentions _ of 
running—-an d  more m ay come along before nomination 
.:'day,;DeCember;l.':,.'"V'V
issues of th e  forthcoming: village election have clari­
fied during th e  past, week. Two retiring  candidates are 
'agaih  in th e  field , (seeking re-election on the  record of the 
edmmissibh (during th e  p ast 12 months. Some of their 
exponents tak e  (^rpng issue wi^^ of the  commission’s
recent actions. They opp'ose strongly the  p resen t m ethod 
of garbage; disposal,(the :coinitiission’s proposal to  place a 
b lanket' resiTKitiori o h  parking( th roughou t the village’s 
: cpmhaercial a rea(ahd  th e  unahirnous decision of the com- 
hlissibher® to; p a y  salary .
These are  issues enough. I t  w'ill be fo r the  electorate 
to decide dem ocratically who is to  occupy th e  two vacant 
chairs during the next tw o years.
THE CORRECT VIEW ~
EOARD: of ( t ^  of Saanich School D istrict No.' 63 a r­rived a t  the  r ig h t answer. W e re fe r to the  board ’s 
decision to discuss \vith representatives of the  Sidney 
( village commissipn the( possibility of the  two adm inistra­
tive bodies erecting(a common office buildihg. U nder the 
: p lan as suggested by the village fa th e rs / a ne-w and m odern 
: ad m in i^ a tiO n  ceihre could be erected a t a m ateria l saving 
in cost.
( (Wha^ is  th a t  there should be any objection
to such neg;otiations; For it is d ifficu lt fo r T he Review 
to  visualize any  commissioner or tru s tee  who would not be 
willing and anxious to( save ta j^ a y e rs  every dollar pos­
sible. If th e  p lan  does not encompass a rea l cash saving' 
to taxpayers— m any of them  paying taxes to both the  yil- 
( lage and  fo r education— it is worthless. But if  i-t saves 
even a fraction  of a mill on the  taxes of a lready over­
burdened p ro p erty  owners, it has much to commend it.
To o u r certain  knowledge, a combined adm inistrative 
building works very smoothly in Mission City, B.C. There 
it has saveh the  taxpayers money. The Review knows of 
no reason w hy such a project could no t be m ade to work 
here, provided(representatives of both the commission and 
the school board approach  it co-'operatively and harm on­
iously. The electorate expects a t  least th a t much of them.
S u c cess
(Brandon Sun) >
A successful man is one who can j 
earn more money than his jvife 
can spend. A successful woman 
is orie who catches such a  man.
$300,000. Of this, under the present 
arrangement we taxpayers will have 
to  provide directly, $100,000.
Up to now,/no protagonist has had 
the temerity (or I  say courage?) to 
point out that this amount will have 
to  be borrowed, since contractors do 
not wait’ 20 years for payment;) so 
tha t we must add to  the $100,000, 
the interest on th a t sum for 20 years 
•at probably 5 per ce n t.T h is  brings
R eflection s From th e  Past
1 0  Y E A R S  A G O  i England, via the Panama Canal.
A huge golden eagle, with a  wing They will make their future home
span of six feet six inches was shot 
this week by Jack Larmon, of Sidney 
Duck Farm. The bird had been 
preying on the ducks a t the farm. 
L. G. Thomas, proprietor of the 
farm, reports th a t  predators are 
headed by the raccoons, which take 
as many as 15 ducks in a  night.
Five-year old Garry War'd, son of 
Mr. and Mi's. B. Ward, Marine Drive,' 
Sidney, suffered severe lacerations' 
to both 'hands when he feU into the 
window while playing on the  kitchen 
table at( his home. He was givenour direct indebtedness up to $150,
ODD, which is getting very close (to j prompt treatm ent a t , R est Haven 
the originally stated TOTAL cost ! hospital by Dr. :W. H.'Roberts.
Lettee's: To Th® EdBtoir
for the/project. (: ' ,■.( (
How will this ( increased cost be; 
met? Here the anonymous com- 
posRr of - tlic, aboYC nisntidn&ci paui- 
phlet, once again attempts ((to iiiis- 
lead the taxpayer with ■ (th a t old 
“carrot hung before .the donkey”— 
“reduced mill rates”, set forth in 
bold black type. I t  is also / stated 
that “the greater value in land and 
property and oyeraU : assessment, 
the less the individual taxpayer will 
have to pay for a  hospital”. Then 
why don’t we wait imtil the assess­
ment is so high, the individual ^ x -  
payer pays nothing?
Just how foolish or deliberately 
untruthful can one get?
If the writer of this pamphlet, 
himself (or herself) seriously be­
lieves what he (or she) has ■written, 
then it is obvious tha t the teacliing 
of elementary arithmetic in our 
schools, leaves much to be desired. 
If  he (or .she) does not so believe, 
then the reason for anonymity be­
comes obvious. "Reduced mill rates” 
and "Increased assessment’’ : are 
cheap devices to bamboozle the 
taxpayer. One only has to consider 
them in their application to school 
costs. ((.,
Tlie idea is beautifully simple. 
You require let us .say, $1, You 
therefore assess your neighbor’s 
property a t $100 and PINE him 1 per
I t  is a century and a  half ago 
since Europe watched the rise of 
France under the rule of Napoleon. 
In  fact, the New World was equally 
watchful, b u t
without ■ the re­
sources to take 
any active part 
in  the militaipy 
o r  diplomatic 
opposition t  o 
the rapid expan­
sion of the mil­
itarized Gauls.
’This story of 
Prance in 1805 
does not dwell 
for ’'long periods 
on h i s t o r y .
There is the armed state of France. 
’The intrigue of France under the 
upstart- emperor and the military 
preparedness, which is the thorn 
in the flesh of all Europe, is the 
background to the story. Hovering 
over the picture is Papa Fouche, 
minister of police and the patron 
saint of the later police states. 
Fouche is the French equivalent of 
the Vicar of Bray. Whereas the 
latter survived a  series of regimes 
in a  kindly, though wavering m an­
ner, Fouche -had survived a  series 
of orders by intrigue and evil.
pmrpose of raising funds for Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department.
F. G. Richards
Woncdlerous A g e
(Cincinnati Enquirer)
( We sometimes think the world 
is getting too technical. A retail 
food chain recently proudly an ­
nounced th a t  it had sold 300 mil­
lion doughnuts. ’Then it went on to 
say th a t a  600 mile an  hour jet 
plane would take 23% hours to fly 
through th a t  many doughnuts. 
Well, if we’re going to  be th a t 
spectacular, le t’s have a four-engine 
plane fly through 300 million 
chocolate eclairs!
At the head of it  all is Napoleon, 
depicted as the master of intrigue 
and readily prepared to induce un ­
rest of his own to eliminate imrest 
occasioned by circumstances.
Into this picture arrive the B rit­
on and his 'wife. The story is the 
quite feasible development of their 
circumstances, •with the somewhat 
improbable outcome.
I t  is highiy readable and well 
worth the reading.
When a  sentry a t the army camp 
is killed by a dagger in the full 
light of brilliant floodlights the 
question arises, “How "was 'he 
killed?” The incident occurs on 
several occasions and each time a 
note is left signed, “Captain (Jut- 
the-’Throat”. T h is  is th e  mystery 
w hich runs through the story and 
to wtoich the ■writer offers a  rea­
sonable explanation.
I t is a  mystery story of a  p>eriod 
before mystery stories had become 
popular.—P.G.B.
a t Bristol. Mr. King was a  resident 
of Ganges for the past 10 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Derwent Taylor a r­
rived at Pender on Saturday and 
have taken up residence in a cottage 
a t Browning Harbor. Mrs. Taylor 
is the former Audrey 'Morris, who 
taught school a t  Satm na for the 
past three years.
Rod McLeod, cif Sidney, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph, at 
Monarch Head, Satum a Island, for 
a  few days.
Scoutmaster Freeman King or 
Roddy Hammond, McTavish Road, 
will collect books or toys for; the 
Sidney Scout troc^. These gifts will 
be sent (to (Simset Prairie as a  
Christmas gift from the local boys.
Ganges Girl Guide Association 
elect-ed Mrs. Dermot K. Crofton as 
president for the coming year gt the
Dominion deparcment of public 
works is investigating the construc­
tion of a wharf a t  the north end 
of Galiano 'Island ,' following; repre­
sentation ' .frona Maj .-Gen. G. R.
Pearkes,'V.C:,( M R.'/
: George S. Pearson was the sue- (’Iliursday ( eve-
cessful candidate in the recent pro- S '  yice-^mesi-. , , , i.. . iL -r haent, Mrs. Alex Scoones: secretary-vmcml ,generaLMertion ^
lonH.c riHTncr TLTr PAfi.rcinn WfL«; hhp. _ • , ’ * vajxix




I  trust tliftt you will extent to mo 
through your columns, the privilege 
■of replying to M r. Pickles’ letter on 
the subject, of Central S.uujioh zon­
ing.
Flnsi of all, may I remark tlm t I 
am deeply grieved that a former 
reeve of thl.s municipality .should 
have adopted .such an obstructionist, 
one he.sitates to .say demagoglq, a t ­
titude to such an Important sub­
ject. Mr, Pickles, Ivvth a t the pub­
lic nieetlng ami in hl.s lotiur, has 
mado nteolutoly ' no contribution 
( whatsoever lb tills nuittcr.
Thl.s by-law has not any .sweeping 
( provislouR, nor doe.s it jireyent any 
landowner from sub-dividing hl.s 
land and any nksertions to the con­
trary are .simply not true, Untrue 
1 also Ls the statement that If all land 
wore residential a zoning by-law 
would not bo nxiulrtd. The rate- 
payons have to  face the frust, th.at 
population in this municipality is 
lncrea.sing inpldly and they can 
either allow indlHcrimlnato buMIvI.s- 
ion with its cxpenBivo and waatcful 
castfl of providing municipal aer- 
vlces or they can contrv,sl develop­
ment so that the Urxpayer gcla the 
mo.st out of hl.s tax dollar,
As chairman of tlui Town Plan­
ning CommLaion I deeply rcrent 
Mr. Pickles’ Implication of burcau-
, :cnrtit,i,. twidenclto, e ither.. irs tlw
Oapltnl Region Plcinnligf Board or 
In our own Town Planning Com- 
m telon, Mr. Woiaman, tho Capital 
Kcglou idamiUHt diivoUh, L  ,tu) i*  
pert in ills flchl and l«u» been dx- 
tromoly helpful and co-operativo at 
( all times. Tf, as Mr. Plelde;s Ktniffl, 
the ratepaj'«'rff feel they are not re- 
( ce/lvlng good value for ilws $200 a
^  i j r h i ta t io u  § 1
ya'Uienefoi'e.reiadjr alao; Uv
year they pay the Capital Region 
Planning Board, porhap.s they would 
like to engage tlse semce.s ot a  pri­
vate town planning expert at, say, 
$2,000 per year.
In  concliusion, may I  remark that 
I  am  only too glad to receive the 
oplnlon.s of the rateixvyera on town 
planning, cither by letter Or in per­
son, but I do hope th a t any critic 
l.sm levelletl a t the Commi.s.sion will 
bo comitructlve and objective and 
not .slmiily criticism for thc( sake of 
crltlcl.sm,
O. R. LEIOirrON, 
Chainnan, Central Saanich 
Town Planning OommLs.slon, 
R.R, 1, Saanichton, B.C. 
Nov.'2.l,T055.
,( ( ( NOT ALL (IN FAVOn( 
Editor, Roview, '
S l r : v '/ ^
( My recent letter on the .subject (of 
tho propo,'ied ho.spltal a t Ganges 
oUcltod the facta that Tho Review 
enjoys a very wide circulation and 
th a t the rc.sidentij ot t.hoso l.sland.s 
arc by no meanfi all in favor of the 
l)ropo.srtl, The.so facte are illu.'itrated 
by tlu> numlMir of letter.s, phono 
calls and pensonal congratulations 
1 recelv«l from wh.iti were to me, 
until then, total f;trangcr.s(
We were n.’Kured at many meet­
ing."; that the co.‘it of this proiw.swl 
hwiidtal would not bxce(^d $200,000, 
Quite recently, Labour Mlnl.sler Lyto 
Wick.) ataicd the. r . a  would be 
$2.72,000. During the past few days 
(in nnenymoua pamphlet has been 
dl.strlbuted, which .show.i! the archl- 
Iccte’ fiiUuiiili; to bw $272,48a. ,■ As u 
practicing civil and fttruclumV en­
gineer with worUl'Avlde experience 
in de.slgn, estimntef! and con.'-.tnH’- 
llon of nil tyiies of major wm-ka and 
bulkilnipi, I cannot recall one single 
In.'Stanco rvhere the tenders for a 
.«itructure have iK-cn «,*; low an the 
e.st.lmftte<l cost. They have n, habit 
of running, anywhere fm n  10 to 
50 per cent higher. Wo may there *
lands riding. Mr. earson was ' the 
coalition candidate. Returned to 
the provincial house in Saanich was 
Norman ( Whittaker, also a . coalition 
member.
New cleaning establishment has 
been opened in Sidney by Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Gane, formerly of Prince 
Albert,. Sask. T h e  couple have taken 
the Stacey building on (Beacon at 
Fifth."'
Cpl. Melvin Keyworth, son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. B. Keyworth, recently 
of Sidney, has returned from a  Ja p ­
anese prisoner of war camp. Cpl, 
Keyworth speaks of privation and 
torture suffered by prisoners, In  
addition to a daily death toll from 
diptheria of five men the prison- 
ei's wei'e subjected to inhuman tor­
ture for minor offences, he states.
Jim  Scoones 'lias returned to Van­
couver after spending a week wlUi 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Scoones, Galiano Island.
J. W. Hewitt, of North Vancouver,
3 0  Y E A R S  A G O
Passengers aboard the  O tter on 
’Thursday morning enjoyed an un ­
expected early airival a t  Pender 
■Island, when the vessel ran  agroimd 
In a thick fog near the wharf. 
Despite the warning cries of a  crowd 
Of people on the pier, the O tter 
slowly edged her way aground. ’The 
vessel was badly tooled, but a  canvas 
patch  and all pumps working kept 
her afloat and enabled her to  return 
to  Victoria under her own steam, 
Everett Goddard left (Sidney a t  
the beginning of the week for the 
prairies as the advance agent of 
the Tommy Clancy Comedy: Com­
pany.
Mrs. H. B. Harris, of Pender Is ­
land, was (a passenger( on the Dixie 
Flyer, when it was vnreckedrin the 
I s ta te  of ((Georgia recently. The 
'lady, on her way to join her (hus­
band in. Florida, ereaped! unhurt. ;(:̂  ̂
Singer Tie and Logging Co. has 
moved one of its mills across the 
canal a t its Salt Spring Island en- 
terprizes. I. MlacAfee, Sharley 
MacAfee and Mr. Longbottdm have 
purchased land across the canal.
M l M E l  B A P T I S T  
( , (C CHURCH
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ..............9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ........11.15 am .
Evening Sei'vice ............7.30 p.m.
TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer 
Service  ...................8.00 p.m.
FRIDAY—Young People 8.00 p.m. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
H. Popham, Mrs. H. A. Robinson,
Mrs. P. Lowther,;Mrs. C. W. Baker,
Miss Beddis; captain, Mrs. Charles-
worth; Brown Owl, Mrs. T. F. Speed;
Tawny Owl, Miss PhyUis Beech,
,The( E lgar: Ohoir has offered to
put on a benefit concert for the 
- -
A N Y  B O O K
reviewed here  m ay  be (obtained 
th ro u g h  the B ook  D e p a r f m e n ta t
EATON’S—
Sidney Gospel Hall
F i f t h  S t r e e t ,  S id n e y
( ; ( "/EVERY SUNDAY ,((. ((.(
The Lord’s Supper ..........11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and ;
: Bible Class j.;10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service  7.30 p.m.
Spciakcr, ouxiuiby, 4,
Mr. Wallace, :Ross( Bay, Victoria;
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer , and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
(:: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ;■ :
::(.(i"'■((('• SERVICES 
are held a t  11 a,m. every Simday, 
a t lO S lT hird  St., Sidney/ B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
S E R V IC E  T O  T H E  S A A N IC H  P E N IN S U L A  
A N D  T H E  G U L F  IS L A N D S
cent for owning it. You get your | ha.s pui-oliased a 55-aero .seafront 
dollar. After a while he starts to 1 farm at North Salt Spring from 
howl, .so you a.s.sure him he will g e t ' Jo.scph J. Akernmn. Mns. G. Wel- 
rellef. You'll reduce tho percentage ( f©re has sold her Rainbow Road
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
P H O N E  416 ^  S I D N E Y ,  B.C.
CI,iuilc 1:., Juhii.iui), Reijlticiu M anager,
Associated with Funera l Service for .21 Y ears
(tho mill rate). You then reft.>i,so,ss 
■his property, telling 'him that it i,s 
now worth $200 which l.s suijpo.sod 
to make him feel very happy tind 
pro.sporou.s. Whilst ho Ls In thLs 
happy daze, you present him with a 
bill calculated at only half the orig­
inal liereentago. but being ba.sed on 
the doubled a.s,se,s.sment, you .still 
(with tongue in cheek) got your 
dollar. The poor bomu.sed .sap is 
not .suppo.sed to notice thLs. Of 
cour.se In actual practice It u.sually 
work.'! out tha t the percentage clo- 
crease.s at( a lo,s.s rate than the as- 
.sc,s.smcnt lticr(*a.se.s, .so you end up 
by getting moro than the original 
dollar.'  ̂ /
Just .study that littlo pnral)lo, and 
you realize th a t the Idea of in- 
c.ren,sed a.sRessmenl.s indicating in- 
crea.sod pro.sporlty. Is pure ‘'popiiy- 
cock". All they really Indicate Ls 
(Continued on Page Blx)
.Slierry, a  wine, wan formerly 
.spelt Sherris, and Ls derived from 
Xere.-., .tn Sjiaui wliunco tlio wme 
WAS' first' taken. (
Silhouette, the portrait. In (shad­
ow, was a term  of derLslop u.sed in 
lawjHan. ol Liienno de Sillwuetle, 
ft French mlniMer of flnnnco.
: Simony, tm fflc In c*ecloaln,stlcnl 
preferment, L derived from Olmou
Kt.agtVT
home a t Ganges to Mr. Akorman.
Pai'col .sent to her pri.sonor-of-war 
.son in Japan by Mrs, E, A. Robbins 
throe yeans ago ha.s been returned. 
The parcel was rccqveroel from the 
Japane,se, who had failed to deliver 
It, and was returned to tlie .sender, 
John and Jnme.s Spoedlo, dis­
charged from the R.O.A.F, last 
August, plan to commence bu,sine,s.s 
In Sidney under the nninn of .Ster­
ling Construction, Their offlce.s 
will bo looated on Beacon Ave. 
Doth men .served with the R.A.P. 
and R.C.A.P, during the war, ;
20 YEARS AGO
, Golf ohib ha.s been foundod at 
M;iyno Island, following a meeting 
of re,'ildent,s In Grandview Lodge, 
when vl.sltons from Galiano were 
also iiresent, Club committee, '.vhlch 
plan.s to Improve on the Hard- 
scramblc cour.se, owned by Willlatn 
Deacon, Include.s Mrs, Elvei’fioh, 
Galiano; Oapt, T. Gurney, Mayne; 
Dr. T, E, Robert.s, Mayne; Col .Pllck, 
Mayne; W. M, Greene, Mayne, 
Wtnner.s of the weekly "500” party 
of the .Sidney Social Club were Mrs. 
Woods, Mr.s. Hadlny, Mr, Eat^H'k and 
N, Itenllek, D. Lawrence won the 
sjieclal prlzV.e, f , a . Rlekotm wa,s 
elected to reiire.sent tVic club a.s an
♦I'.''"* Wft'* '
tnorial Park Board.’ 
bfr. and Mr.s. A1 Bowden, of West 
yaucouvcr, have been .spending the
1.1^0 \vi;cL'> titi g u u ilc i.o l  M i ,  iilid  ■
Mrs. V, W. Meie/.leH. On WedneK- | 
day evening Mr. Bowden held a re-1 
vlval meeting In Hope Bay Hall, He 
aho conducted n relliTloun meeting i 
Solecism, nn ftbRurdlty, vmfltnes.s, hi the bunkluntee of the Otter .Bay j 
or impropriety of lanRuagc, halls ‘’O’ pn Saturday evening, Mr. l 
back to Soldi, In Cllleia, where a . Bowden wu;i once a ComnumLst o r - ' 
eorrupt form of Greek was once u tan l’/.cr, havlngmbrnidontsl his polU- 
«lK»kcn, I ical view 1a  become h. proachor.
apftnkl la II RjwniKh dotr and Is j Mr. and Miv.. Colin IGng, lately ofI,
ciljst ol Ihla prtvpoflial to be' at least i teh. 1 leftvlng on SB. Pacific Rellahco for
m
UNITED CHyRCH
Sunday, Dec. 4 
Shady Creek ....................10.00 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angus.
Brentwood  ...11.30 aJn.
Rev. A. M. Angus,
St. John’s. Deep Cove....l0,00 a.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingiham.
St, Paul’s, Sidney ..........11,30 a.m.
and 7,30 p.m. 
Rev. W, Buckingliara.
Sunday Schools:
St. John’s, Deep Cove....10.00 a.m.
Shady Creek  ...........   10.00 a.m.
Brent'wood ......  10,15 a.m.
St, Paul’s, Sidney .......10.15 a.m,
VISITORS WELCOME
“Is There Life on Other Planets?”
What d o  lo a d in g  n a tro n a m o ra  say?  
THRILIJ.NG SCREEN LECTURE . . .' IN COLORS
FRIDAY, DEC. 2, 7.30 p.m.
'■ ;\:^ '''S U N D A Y rD E ^ ^
: Tim American Temperance Society 
pricsvimts outstanding film:
“ONE IN 20,000"
See Actual Lung C a n te r  O p e r a t io n ;
Bciir of 1.1m coiTclatldn Ixl'wcen faimkint: and lung cancer by 
world’s foremMt lung cancer Bpeciallst, Dr. Alt-on Oc.lusner, of 
New Orlcftn.s. ■'.
Ro»t H avi.m  S pvcin th-d ivv  A d v i i i i t i t t  C liu irc li 




Sabbath School ,.,............. 9,30 a.m.
Preaching Sorvico ,.,..,,,.,10,45 a.m. 
DorcftH Wetfnre Society
lilvory Wcdnoadny 1,30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Scrvico,.,.7,30 p,m,
SEVENTILDAV, ' ( :(( (;, 
:( ADVENTIST c n u u tjn ,! , . 
27.7.'! Rest Haven Drive
- -  ALL WELOOMB—. ■
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
Tim CIIUISTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, eor. King and lllanshard 
SUNDAY, 1)EC. t, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone oordlnlly Invited.
Glad tidings of thcs Kingdom of
God:
“Thiu In the dlspen.saUon of 
tho  ̂ fullnea,H of time. Ho will 
Bather nil ljUn(,'.s in one in thormnlniivl •>
; AN'GEICAN SEUVIOES V




E ucharist  , (. ,(,(. ,ii,oo a,m.
.St. Andrew's-- 
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_  HIGHEST FIGURE IN HISTORY IS 
#  REPORTED FOR YEAR BY BANK
Providing strong evidence of the' 
widespread participation of its 
branches in the development of 
Canadian business from  coast to 
coast, the Bank of Montreal re­
ports the highest figures in its his­
tory for loans, deposits and invests 
ments for the 12 months ended 
October 31 last. Resources have 
increased by a  quarter-of-a-million 
dollars to the unprecedented figure 
of $2,796,000,000, according to the 
138th annual statem ent issued this 
week by B of M manager, G. C. 
Johnston.
Maintaining its traditionally 
strong liquid positon, the B. of M. 
reported quick assets of $1,730 mil­
lion, which is equal to 65 per cent 
of all its public liabilities.
Contributing heavily to  this posi­
tion is the large investment port­
folio, vaiued a t $1,214 million which 
—notwithstanding the enlarged de­
mand for credit—shows an increase 
of $44 million over the totaT for 
investments a  year ago.
ONE BILLION IN LOANS
Tire very substantial increase in 
loans is noteworthy, inasmuch as 
total advances haye now passed the 
billion - dollar mark. Commercial 
and other loans rose $134 million 
a n d . mortgage loans under the N.- 
H.A. were up  from 10 to 51 million 
dollars, while call loans, reflecting 
lessened activity in the securities 
market, showed a decline of $21 
million. As a whole, loans rose 
$154 million to a  total of $1,057,- 
444,000.
Most notable of the increases in 
the rise in deposits to • $2,591 mil­
lion, up from  $2,365 million a 
year ago.
With the completion during the 
year of subscriptions to the new 
issue of the bank’s capital to a
VICTORIA and SAANiCH
LISTINGS WANTED
INCLUDING LOTS or SUBDIVISIONS 
N.H.A. Builders —  Saanich’s Only Realtor
OLYMPIC HOMES
3244 Douglas St.
paid-up total of $45 million, the 
amount of the shareholders’ equity 
has again shown substantial en­
largement, running now to $139,- 
134,215. This is made up of the 
rest fund of $92 million and un-t 
divided profits of $2,134,215, in ad­
dition to (the paid-up capital of 
$45 million.
INCREASE IN EARNINGS
After providing for taxes of 
$7,034,000, the B. of M. reports 
earnings of $8,042,146 for 1955, 
compared with $7,344,274 a  year 
ago.
From this shareholders receiv­
ed $6,521,346 — half-a-million dol-. 
lars less than the  bank is paying 
in taxes. Total payments to share­
holders in 1955 ran  to $1.45 per 
share, compared with $1.40 a year 
ago.
Profits after dividend payments 
amount to $1,520,800 which added 
to the balance of undivided pro­
fits from 1954, brings the total to 
$4,134,215. From thLs, $2,000,000 has 
been transferred to rest account 
leaving a  balance of undivided 
profits of $2,124,215.
CROSSWOHO o* By Am C. Qordon




A meeting of the Mayne Island 
Community Association was ^eld 
in the hall on Tuesday, Nov. 22. 
when election of officers was held. 
Following were named to office: 
Leslie Garrick, president; Edwin 
Odberg, vice-president; Charles 
Murrell, secretary-treasurer; du'ec- 
tors, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Hanson, Wm. 
Wilks, Richard Steele and Ben 
Gardner. Bureau delegates are W. 
Morson, C. Lord, W. Wilks and B. 
Gardner (alternate).
There was a very good attend­
ance a t the meeting and E. Bam- 
brick came over from Galiano to 
speak on what he had found out 
on the bonding issue for the power 
project. I t  was arranged th a t Mr. 
Bambrick and Mi'. Murrell would 
be a t the hall on December 1 from 
1 to 3 p.m. to receive applications 
for -security bonds for the Power 
Commission.
If young people would like a helper and adviser-




@ NO DOWN PAYMENT
®  NO CARRYING CHARGES
® 24 MONTHS TO PAY
PEDEN’S STOVE STORE
723 Johnson St. Phone 3-1451
2 2a lt




10—One of the “ finer”
The Sporting Side
48—British sport (poss.) 
52“—Suitable
54—Athletic pulling contest 











27— kind of equine
, Ohiie supplies bhe Uiii'ted States 
currently with twice as much iron 
ore as Canada does.
FAILS TO FILE
Appearing for Shoal Harbour 
Marine Ltd., Muri'ay Stockall was 
fined $25 in Sidney R.C.M.P. court' 
on Saturday for failing to file in.. 
come tax retui'ns for 1954. He ap ­
peared before Magistrate F. J. 
Baker.
A N S W E R  T O  L A S T
W E E K ’S P U Z Z L E ;
m I
M f m f j n p s W s f  E very S a y
E}QBIIDE10i 
B B S Q S E S l Q l S D l  
n i i Q Q S E i B m i Q n i i i s  
^ D S D E l E S i ^ l S E i l
ElEiaEElElEl BQEIHSB
i a D B I H B B i a B
....
N
N |b |p 1o | L| g |b N
,R r
’( Fastest Across th e  S tra it
O E P A RT U RB S  EVERY TWO H O U R S  O N  THE 
EVEN HOUR,  6  A . M . - M I D N I G H T  
FROM BOTH HORS E S HOE  BAY A N D  N A N A I M O
LV. a t  6  a m ,  8,  JO, 12 noon,  2  p m ,  4 ,  6 ,  8,  JO, 12 m id .
(Pacific Standard" Time)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal Is nt Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver 
via Georgia St., Lions Gate Bridge and West Shore Drive.
N O  R E S E R V A T I O N S  R E Q UI R E D
P a s s e n g e r s —A u t o m o b i l e a —Trucks
0  ROOM FOR All-KIDS
^ L A C K  B A L L
SGEMCE SHmKS FILES 
: WITHOUT SURGERY
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both— 
Relieves Pain -S hrinks Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found' 
a  new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) look place.
Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough tliat sulTerorfl made 
astoni.shing statements like "Piles 
have ceased to bo a problem!”
The , secret is a  new healing 
Bubstanco (IMo-Dyno*)—diBCOVcry o f 
a famous snientilio institute.
Now you can get t.hia now healing 
sub,stance in suppository  or o in tm en t 
form  called I'rqmraUon II*, Ask 
for if 111 all d rug aloriva. HnliKfarlion
toum eyschedu 
21—A uitralian bird
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45—Verba! past tense suRiz 
47—Chemical eyasbol for
12—The big thing in 
bridge
14—Latin abbreviation 
for " th a t is”
15—Kind of cheese 
18—Beige color
5 5—^Athletic Endeavor 
(abb .)
57—E rr
61—Kilocycle (ab b .)
62—Exclam ation of inquiry
63—Cautioning sound
MARRIED LADIES
About one-third , of the female 
teachers in Canada ( ai'e married 
women. ■,
Canada, with an  area of 3,847,774 
square miles, is the world's largest 
country after Russia.'





Your own drivea’s licence will i 
allow you to diive» a  Hertz 
Y'Truck./Y'
(,(;.",Yi;:((' RATES/,
1-Ton Covered Vans  ̂ (V ; 
Hour: ($1.25, plus 12c per mile 
12 Hours: $9.00, plus 12c per
. ('(’(. ~ . mile
24 Horn's: $12.00, plus 13c per
' -''mile/
Weekly Rates: $40.00, plus 12c 
'/p er 'm ile '
2-Ton (Povcred Vans ,
(Hour: $1.50, plus 15c per mile
12 Houns: $12,00, plus 15c per
'(mile,
24 Hours: $15,00, plus 15c per
(' '.mile .





M e m f- a - € m r
800 DouBla,s St. - 4-4423
back of Empres.s hotel 
927 DougliLS St. - 4-5511
Fleet E,s,so Service Station
© D IR EC T DRIVE 
«  HIGH SPEED CHAIN 
«  DIAPHRAGM CARBUREBON 
«  LIGHT WEIGHT 
«  LESS REPAIRS 
«  FREE DEMONSTRATION
'2580 0 up, complete.
: -A. BEGKER(::(( (
2981 Tillicum. Phone 4-6414
Distr ibu ted  by 
IRA BECKER & SON
-(L-
P t i l W
lU A I U A I M O r
Select th e  tim e convenient to  
you. Use Canadian Pacific ad­
vance car reservation service. 
Go direct from Downtown, arrive 
Downtown, Avoid suburban traf­
fic. .■(('■(
Soilings Lcovo Nonoimo
7:00 a.m, 2:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m. 
8:45 a.m. 4:15 p.m. 11:59 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 12:30 3,61.
Sailings Loayo Vancouver
5:00 a.m. 12:30 p.m. 8:15 p.m, 
8:00 am. 3:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
1! :00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 11:50 p.m.
For Car Reservations and 
Information: 
riionc Victoria 2-8131 or 4-800X.
'Yte;, ,(:/Y((-YY:''(IYy(Y(:. (
 --Y (W :
iiiiilil
i
S S ' s i ' i
S((S(8fi(
- '
(■'/. 'iY': ■ Y/:(';('(((
■ ::SR iZ W /
(./v:yY/((((yY/ 
/((:'••"(" Y-(((V(.i\' •;( -t:
B e  s u r e  t o  
d r i v e  c a r e f u l l y  
■ o n
S-D BAY
D ecem b er  ly  1 9 5 5
■ 'n i l ' :  TN SU IIA N C F.' .A C K N TS’ ■ 
A S S D G lA 'riD N  ( ■
O lv H H I( ll.b li; t .O l.b A lililA
Do YOU require Insiiirance SERVICE ?
' c o N S U u r  '
GORDON HULME LTD.
r I % I ' ' 4 > I > f’t 'f f- 4 '»
I t  .  V ,.. . 4 1 « V .*  w. '  » W* W *
temriil In iml piibllthefl or lUiimyrtl liy ihv I .b /ito r  Control Board 
or by the Corvnimeni o f  JlrtiUh Columbia.
u h v  ^ l o r a i U u n e r a i  ( ^ h a a t f
N o  more  
s to ve -w a tch tn g
.^ ■ .: . l t \C 0 0 k s :T ,^  ' YvY;:(i'(.((:Y
hv t t s c l f !
Scivice thill i’inhriii:t;,s the  I’c i in s i i la  
iiiul ( iiilf I slitiuls mct'fing sill 
lirohkun.s uf ti'iiii.sporintioa
MOO VANCOUVER STR EET - 4 . 2 0 1 2
THE RIGHT MIX in th e  RIGHT AMOUNT
TRUE-MIX CONCRETE
Delivered to tho Work!
11, -'Y/'i
((,' '■■'■iv" 
il i" i':,: ./'"I
tiAND 
GRAVEL 
n u iL o m q
S'ur’i ’W'Es
biivo timo, HUVd labour, aavo 
wufllo. ’I’lio right-mix for 
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GROCERY STORE POLL REPORTS  
MAJORITY FAVO RS BEER SALE
Poll of public opinion in British Columbia ^ o w s  a majority in favor 
of sale of beer and wine thi'ougih grocery stores. This is announced by 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of Canada after an  opinion poll taken 
in representative grocery stores throughout the province.
: Poll shows an  overwhelming 93 per cent in favor of this method of
retailing beer and •wine, with a  to ta l against it  of seven per cent. ; Total 
voting for the system, says the association W/as 10,131, with 765 voting 
against. ;
The following breakdowir ^ o w s  the reaction in  various geographical 
sections of the province:
% bf those 
who voted
For Against For Against
Greater Vancouver (56 stores)....... 4,722 259 95% 57o
Greater Victoria (6 stores)....... . 383 59 . 87% 13%
Rest of Vancouver Island! • .
(4 stores in  4 communities)........ 152 , 6 96% 4%
Lower (Mainland and (Fraser VaH'Oy 
(30 stores in 21 communities).... 2,042 164 93% 7%
Okanagan
(10 stores in 7 commimities).... 561 29 95% 5%
Kootenays
(13 stores in 8 communities).... 771 140 85% 15%
Northern Interior (and Cariboo
(26 stores in 22 communities).... 1,500 108 93% 7%
Cumulative votes, including tlrose of the March survey, now add up to 
18,825: “FOR” and 1,587 "AGAINST”. I t  is intended to continue the 
survey, vmtil the whole province, as fa r as .possible, has been covered.
O Cv Letters To
(Continued Prom Page Four)
Editor. .
th a t we are suffering from inflation 
and th a t the tax collector needs 
more money and is taking a  devious 




“One in 20,000”, outstanding color 
motion picture on lung cancer, will 
be shovm bh Sunday night a t  7.30 
a t the Rest Haven Seventh-day Ad- 
■ ventist church.' (
“One in  20,000” was recently film­
ed in co-opera-tion w ith 'the  Ameri­
can Medical Society, andsunder the 
auspices of the Ameiucan Temper- 
;' ance Society.:. yZ;
j1 h e  film shows (the actual case 
history, of a young m an who devel­
oped cancer of the lung, and  an  
actual operation foryits correction is 
bhown. Because the caiicerous limg 
is removed in  time, the  young m an 
lives.
According to  latest statistics, in  
1955 more y 
: .w h l ;  die: of (lung c a n c e r  The.'film 
is tlm: story df 'd i ie / in  20,000’̂
Oil Friday night, Dec. 2, E v a n ^ -  
list Duncan presents another screen 
lecture on astronomy, speaking on 
the subject, “Are thb dthery Worlds 
In h a b it^ ? ”, bririgihg to th e  resi- 
dente of Sidney;; the 1 ^ ^  
of (leading astronomers.
The straight fact is that the pro­
posed new hospital is going to cost 
a definite sum of money for the 
next 20 years and every taxpayer 
will have a bill to meet. No juggling 
with assessments, rates, or the tru th  
will alter nor ameliorate that fact. 
Wlhat we have to decide is whether 
we wish to assume that 20-year ob­
ligation. Each individual must de­
cide for him - or her-self whether 
his future prospects warrant the 
assumption of the obligation, and 
vote accordingly. I t  is not the busi­
ness of any individual or pressure 
group to attem pt to force tha t decis­
ion one way or the other.
In  conclusion I  suggest th a t future 
literature dealing with public af­
fairs should bear the name of its 
sponsors. Anonymous communica­
tions leave the implication that their 
authors either have a  i>ersonal axe 
to grind or th a t they are ashamed 
of their own statements. They 
usually defeat themselves by ending 
up where they deserve to. In  the 
waste basket.
• Yoms faitlifully,
H. B. DICKENS, PBng, 
“The Poplars”,
Fulford Harbor. B.C.
Nov. 26, 1955. ‘ '
.Fhr nearly a  century after its 
introduction to Europe, tea was 
prohibitively expensive.: ; :
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 7. i
Grundy attended a t the piano and 
the group: sang , several selections. 
A buffet luncheon wasy served by 
Mrs. Shillitto, Mrs. J. Smith and 
Mrs. Sajpsford. T he following guests 
attended. Mr. and Mrs. W. Baillie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shillitto, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pushie, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sapsford, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Wood, Miss Dorothy Wood, Mrs. 
J. Nunn, Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. E. 
F. Scarff and Mrs. W. Cowell.
Last Wednesday, Nov. 23, a sur­
prise party  was given to Mrs. A. W. 
Sharp, Lochside Drive, on the oc­
casion of her bu'thday. The friends 
who called were Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Lamont, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bradley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Watling, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gurton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Hannay. They brought 
refreshments and presented Mrs. 
Sharp w ith a  corsage of carnations 
and baby chrysanthemums.
S. A. Kirk, has returned to her 
home o n T h i r d  St., from Rest 
Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. King, of Cal­
gary, are visitors this week with
DEATH  CLAIMS 
T. R. JOHNSON
Resident of Sidney for the past 
six j’ears; 90-year-old Thomas. R. P. 
Johnson, of 571 Brethour Ave., was 
called by death on Sunday, Nov. 
27. A native of Norfolk, (England, 
he had resided previously a t Swan 
River, Man.
Left to mourn are a son, William, 
of Bowsman River, Man., a  daugh­
ter, Mrs. L. R. (Lilian) Johnson, 571 
Brethour Ave.; two grandchildren 
in yvictoria, three great-grandchiL 
dren and a sister in (Bowsman
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rivers, Patricia | 
Bay Highway. 1
Mrs. W. Sm art is a visitor to 
Vancouver. She was accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. Oliver Waugh, 
v/ho is returning to her home in 
Winnipeg after a holiday in  Sidney.
David Sm art has returned home 
following a months’ holiday in  Cal- 
fornia.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, P a­
tricia Bay Highway, attended the 
Sports Car Rally up Island, with 
the Victoria Motor Sports Club, 
over the week-end.
Robert Sterne, • Patricia Bay 
Highway, was a  v/eek-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kiiig, Curteis 
Point.
River. He was predeceased by his 
wife in 1931.
Funeral services were observed 
from Sands Feneral Chapel, Sid­
ney, on Wednesday, Nov. 30, when 
Rev. W. Buckingham officiated. In ­
terment followed in Royal 
(Burial Pai-k.
Oak
More than  $8,000,000 worth of 
alummum cooking utensils is made 
in Canada annually.
Special Attendance
Sunday school scholars and pai‘- 
ents will be present a t the regular 
morning service at St. Paul’s, Sid­
ney, a t 11.30 a.m., when attendance 
awards will be presented. .
Members of the Masonic Order, 
together with th eh  families, Sidney 
Lodge, No. 143, and Mount Newton* 
Lodge, No. 89, will be in attendance 
a t the regular evening service 
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T O B A T S
GIFTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
At Victoria Photo you will find the greatest selection of photo­
graphic gifts, and a t a price to fit your budget.
Choose now and pay later.
VICTORIA PH O TO  SUPPLY LTD.
1015 Douglas “Your Photographic Gift Headquarters” 3-3242
€AM
SPO T L IG H T
•i'V (■:
L A S T  W E E K
THE STORK SHOP’S 1 7 4 5
 ̂ Save dollars and dollars on winter wear now
* and take advantage of savings on Christmas 
gift items!
Many Special Groups Throughout the Store!
SPECIAL FOR GIFT GIVING 
INFANTS’-DRESSES, nylon or silks,
Special—
1953 CHE'VROLET S E D A N  
DE LUXE with powerglide, 
and heater. In  beautiful con­
dition. S'
A buy a t (..............
1955 VANGUARD S'E D A.N 
with heater. Here’s big-car 
comfort, with $■
small-car economy.......
1949 OLDSMOBILE “88” SE­
DAN, hydramatic drive, radio 




Make I t A
prevents m/ssing
; that the phone ringing, or i End ,
?this( d ilem m alb r all tim e with an extension bell ( 
in  the garden, patio  or garage---\vherever out­
d oo r w ork and  play  ta l^  you beyond earshot 
o f  the ordinary telephone bell.
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“There Is No Substitute for Quality”
Plan now to gain  all 
the erlorious C hrist­
mas p r  0 g r a m  m  e a 
through th e  fam ous 
TV th a t  is pre-tested 
in our diatriet. New 
look - ahead styling, 
Mirroi’-like reception, 
ttue-fidelity s o u n d  




;E l6ctii'qniiil.ic  
ChassiB
:US¥( T E M I
(( No Monthly 
Pasrments t̂ii 
well into 1956!
1954 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN,/ 
super “88”, with power brakes,' 
hydramatic drive, /radio and 
heater. Mm . .  . w hat a power­
house. (Rocket - engine per­
formance (
: you know.....
1954 . CHEVROLET 2-bOOR 
with heater. A very popular 
model of the world’s $ 
most iropular car........
1952 CADILLAC COUPE DE 
VILLE with power steering, 
hydramatic drive, radio and 
heater. . All the Cadillac qual­
ity you want, a t a 
(fine low price............
. V/,'■
        ,
x»wi> w iw wiiil
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. —  WEDNESDAY, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Residents o f  Sidney aqd North Saanich Area . . . 
Phone Hudson^s Bay Company any day, ZENITH 6 0 4 0 TOLL FREE!
O hristm as w i t l a i t  MONEY
J I E « N T  
1948 to 1952 
CARS IN
moE
and we Ye pay­
ing the top al­
lowances, now
:.:.;■/ /''/:';(/
*■', (. . (: ■
■'4(4! :;(((:"■
:('-((■"('("((iv"-.




I't’s iho socrei; of EltJctr(()homo PorCorninnco. Tho 
most powerful; TV Chassis anyw here, incorporut* 
ing tho(22-tu'bG tr'anafcii;Tnor pow er and g ian t 21“in, 
AluminiKod picture tube.
.,"!̂ v' (T H E /'S A L E  ..' - (
Qualified TV o p o r  t  s 
stand ready to advivso you 
in your choice, to discuss 
the boBt typo of installa­
tion for your a rea  . . . and 
righ t now, every sot with 
the Elcctrom atic Chassis 
carries a full 1‘2-Tnonth 
guarantoo.
how
SETSFR O M  
A S LOW A S




WIN,: A MANTEL RADIO - A.sh 
' you can win( this handaamc
at our store 
door pri’/,c,
EAST SAANICH ROAD n t KEATING 
PHONEi Kon^
4 '■ 4 : ; 4 4 (  /; \ : 4  t o o k ;  AT t h e s e : t e ^
® No Down Payment (to Charge Customers)
':(4./. ' 4;4:',® : No''Payment8('Yil January,, 1956;)'
' 4 4  '^4.3/Equal Paymentsf/Va Ja.n., Va'Feh.,^ .,(/ ■
® No Interest or Carrying Charges
® Handier Than Cash . . . can be used in all depart­
ments except Foods
Can be used by any authorized member of your 
( , , ( 4 (Tamily, 4
4 :0pesi;(Yn!!r S ilver  Ster; i i i t l p t  ie e e H iit  1 0 1
: ! ( In
l l i e  ic e o u n t s  O ffiee,4tli or inform ation O entre, l a i n
1046 MERCURY SEDAN with 
heater. For bUAincs.s or family 
plea.surc. A real 
valiic-biiy at '6 6 6
DEPERMBLE
moE





1051 D0DGI5 1-TON TICK 
Ul*, good coiulltlon and ready 
to R« SI
to work  ............
1053 DODGE 












riiev,, ■Olds,, (!)idUls*«i and 
O.K. Cn.m '
Sidney w'o , , ,
' C l.d llt DOVVNEV
)n Halt Hpring nee , , ,
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FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
SkilsawK, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
FOB BENT—Continued
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 31tf
SHOP THE REVIEW’S CLASSI- 
fied columns for all your needs.
m BUSINESS C ARDS #
FOR RENT—Continued
COTTAGES, SEAFRONT LOCA- 
tion, low rental for winter months. 
The Challet, Deep Cove. Telephone 
Sidney 82F. 43tf
COMFORTABLE, F U R N I S H E D  
upstairs apartment. Amelia Ave. 
Phone Sidney 32X, evenings. 45tf
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION








Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
BEACON CABS 
—  Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot




D A N ’S DELIVERY
' I PHONE: T22F SIDNEY, )
— Light Hauling of All Kinds •— 
Lawn Mower Sharpening
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS
W . S. GREEN
((, (b o o t,, and.(shoe'"REPAIRS. 
Orthopaedic Work a Specialty 




© Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and Wheel Align-
,(:'-,ment'
® Car Painting 
© Car Upholstery and Top 
' Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View St. - - - 3-4177
Vancouver (a t View - 2-1213









410 Queens Aye., Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
PftpcrlmnglnK
Free EHilmntcH — Sidney) 400X




820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C.
(Phones a t both offices)
..—-E stablished  1912 — ..
26tf
TWO-ROOM C O T T A G E  WITH 
toilet and riiower, $14 per month. 
Apply Don Grimmer, R.R. 1, Port 
Washington, B.C. 48-2
FOR SALE—Continued
CHRISTMAS P O U L T R Y , TUR- 
keys, geejie, pheasants, ducklings 
and chickens. Delivered oven- 
ready. Heatherlee Farm, Downey 
Road. Sidney 331X. 48-3
FOR SALE—Continued
MISCELLANEOUS
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
PRES-TO-LOGS—PICK THEM UP 
at Mitchell &■ Andei-son’s and save 
money. 48-1
2 MEN’S BICYCLES; 1 RALEIGH, 
new condiition, $35; 1 B.S.A., $10. 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures 
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney Phone 53X
ROUGH CARPENTER, H A N D Y - 
man available. Phone IM. 31tf
IS YOUR HOME FRAMED? LET 
me do the finishing. First-class 
f inisliing and kitchen cabinet 
building. Buitendyk, Mills Road, 
Sidney 33Y. 47-4 '
HUSBANDS! WIirES! WANT PEP, 
vim? Ostrex Tonic Tablets revita­
lize iron-deficient body; increase 
vigor. “Get-acquainted” size only 
60c. All druggists.
J. M. Wood Motors
The Horne of Guaranteed 
Gold Seal Used Cara
LEAVING TOWN, PRICED FOR 
quick sale: playpen, $9; d iild’s 
crib, $23; tricycle, $8; folding high 
chair, $6; children’s chest drawers, 
$13; baby’s car bed, $5; child’s 
hollywood bed, $20. Sidney 194.
48-1
A NEW BEA'TTY WASHER FOR 
$159.50 at Mitchell & Anderson.
48-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
FRED BEARD
Expert 1‘alntlng nnil 
Dcoornilng
WcMcr ltd., Sidney, Vhom  m  
OftH before 0 ti.m. or aftcir a p.m.
BEACON CAFE
Wo Kcryo Clilnoiio FcmhI or C*»mo 
Dinner! Clulneo. Fcnvl, Plicftisiant, 
Rqiifth, Chicken or Duck. 




AtmosphBro of Roal Iloaiiltallty 
Modernic! llnles 
Wm, d, Cilurli; — MatliiKcr
rLUM niNG, IIEATI'NO, ETC.
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third SI., Sldnoy 
PHONE 202
c .  D .  'P o u v 'r , Pfflp.
1;-Air TTontliig' - Air 
CoiidiiioivinK - Bont 






—  Comer First and
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 




Swartz Bay Rd. - Sidney - 374M
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
BRICKLAYING
AND ( STONEWORK 
(, V — Free Estimates —
(;('('"!;y:(LEN ,;DO WCOTT
‘440 /Lochside ( ,/ / - / ; - Sidney
//:( /;:(■;(:/.■!'((:,./(, PHONEyUS ( ;■ '(C
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
''((";S;(S;'::PENNY (:(:((('
( Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235,( and 4-9489 
Victoria Office:' Central BuUding
1953 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN. 
Heater  .......................... ..$1125
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your'- smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
■ ( 35tf
1951 OHEV. DE LUXE TUDOR. 
Heater ....,............  ......$1095
1949 FORD DE LUXE SEDAN.
Radio and heater...   $ 895
1953 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE 
Sedan. H eater,'11,000 
miles ...... ,........-........... ........$1825




PIANO, KIRKHAM (UPRIGHT), 
good condition, $125, for quick 
sale. Phone 227R. 48-1
LADY’S BICYCLE (PHILLIPS), IN 
good condition, $25. Rodd. Sid­
ney 338K. 48-1
14-CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE, GOOD 
condition, $200. Phone: Keating 
102X. . 48-1
APPLES, WAGNERB, $1.50 BOX. 
Bring containers. Sidney 67P.
48-1
See these ana many more a t  our 
Three Locations
J. M. Wooed Motors
Corner Yates and Cook 
PHONE 4-7196
ORDER YOUR BOAT MA’TTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
HAVE LTLMBER SAWN FROM 
your own logs and save dollars. 
Any size., or dimension, delivered 
back to you. Rough or dressed. 
Phone 330Y or 185M. Bradley & 
Norbury. 24tf
WANTED
BICYCLE TO SUIT 9-YEAR-OLD 
girl. Phone Sidney 243. 48-1
PAIR PRISM COATED LENSE 
binoculars. Must be reasonable. 
Box L, Review. 48-2
TO "IRADE; 1950'HUMBER HAWK 
as down payment on house or for 
good piece building land. Apply 
No. 2 Cedanvood Auto Court.
V..:/)' ■■'■-'(■'('■■■48-1■■■-■I/'■:■■:■•■■.'//-.■.//;■'//■■■. ;,./■■■■„
REQIJTRE BICYCLE FOR" 7-YEAR- 
old girl, and doll buggy for 3-year- 




Here Are Some Excellent 




■',/■■/:.,■.: ■■_■/ '■.:./.■/'■/■/ . ;':/;-/■//,'■,■■■;/■.■ ■/■.■'■ // ■//'/ 
1952 PREFECT SEDAN 
■ ■
1952 AUS'HN SEDAN
■' ‘Y; ■ ■
1953 CONSUL SEDAN
VAN ISLE 'TRUCK AND '  AUTO 
Sales. We buy, we sell, we trade 
new and used cars and trucks. 
Jim Pord, 945 Yates. Phone 
2-6810; res. 9-2590.
YOUNG ENGLISHMAN, MAR- 
ried, desires employment; agricul­









Doctor of Chiropractic 




Phonej Keating 24R 





HELP w a n t e d , f e m a l e
WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Phone Sidney 10. 48-1
FOR SALE
a p p l e s —BRING  OWN CONTAIN- 
crs. Sidney 16. 48-1
LADY’S C.C.M. BICYCLE, - 
now. Sidney 35W. 47-Ii
n e w  TOYS; BABY CARRIAGE. 






1951 MORRIS OXFORD SEDAN
KEEP YOUR STOVE CLEAN 
With A-K Soot Away, and A-K 
Oven Cleaner. Ask your store 




ChlmncyH - Stoves - Furnacca 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpsnn lid. - Saanichton 
— PlioiiC! Keating 64X —
CLEAN, CO'TTON RAGS ARE 
always ncodqfl a t The Review Of­
fice. Ca.sh paid on delivery.
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? PlbrcRla.s Is permanent. 
Call and aiik for booklet Bivlng 
complete lnHtruotlon.s. Patch kits, 
$1,50 and ,$2.05. SICKB Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. l l t f
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Boll Antiquofl, 
OjrioH, Furniture, Orock- 
ery, Tooln, etc.
ATTRACTIVE B-PIECE DINING 
ROOM SUl'IPE, SOLID OAK; 
VERY NICE GATE.LEO EX­
TENSION TAllLEj STUDIO 
■ COtlCllEH; CROCKERY ■ 
a n d  GLABSWARE.
Yes! We Have It . . . See
M a s o n ’s E jcchanR e
R, aro.teehmlB, Prop. 





n u L L D O zm a - e x c a v a t in g  
Dr rc H iN o  - l a n d  o l k a r in g  
Powerful, snodern equipment 
to save you timo and coot, 
EVANS, COLEMAN &! JOHNSON 
BROS, LTD,
Victoria, B.C.









COMING e v e n t s
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
W.A. tea arid bazaar to  be held 
/Saturday, Dec. 3, 2.30 to  5 p.m., 
■iri K: off( P. Hall,/Fourth (St., Sid 
hey. Tea 35c. ( ; ' 47-2
(JHEHSTMAB) CARD (PARTY: OF 
Saanibh Pioneer Society, a t 8 p.m. 
on Dec. 7. Cribbage. / - ; :45-4
SAVE ( THE CHILDREN) FUND 
home cooking sale, Sidney,/ Cold 
Storage, (December 3 , a t 10 a.m.
,/,■,(■(/'(■:( :/(;(': ‘':/.':/ ■(.(:■■•■■((:(■''':'■,4'7-2
I'HE SAANICHI’ON COMMUNITY 
Cliib will hold their amiual Christ­
mas “500” card party in the Agri­
cultural Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 14. 
’rurkey : prizes, ' tombolas. Admis­
sion 50c. ( .  45-5
CHRISTMAS CARD PAR'TY OF 
Saa(nlch Pioneer Society, a t 8 p.m. 
on Dec. 7. 45-4
STRANGE ( SHAPES iri je t aircraft seen (at tlie  r e c e ^  HocietiLof 
British Aircralft Constructors’ shbvy which brought aviationrininded 
visitors from all over the -world to Parnbbrough, England. Top: . 
Tail of the Handley Page Victor, giant four-engined' crescent- 
winged bomber, already reported to have flown vVithin a  fraCaon 
of the speed of sound during developm ent^lights^ Bottom: The
long hose tapering dowri tb t(he fuselage of Fairey Delta 2, super­
sonic single-seat -research jet. :It is nicknamed the( “Droop-Snoot ■ 
because its nose can be lowered to give a  good forw ard v iew .,
FROST IS DANGER TO W ATER  A N D
(((-'(': (,'(-'''




NOR'IH SAANICH ROD AND GUN 
Club, annual banquet, Friday, Dec; 
9, Hotel Sidney, 7 p.m. Tickets 
available from committee (mem- 
ber.si 'rurkey (shoot will be held 
on Sunday, Dec. 11. 47-3
(Recent armouricement, that water 
supplies in . Ladysmith had been 
restricted by frost proriipted an in.-( 
vestigatiqn (of ( the hazards exp^i- 
enced - by /theto Sidriey ./• arid Brent­
wood serrices;( 'The R ev i^  gained 
a, detailed( explanatipir of the pre­
cautionstaken a,t (Sidney to elimto 
inate (the danger of a  suj^ly failiire 
in the event of extreme tempera­
tures?; (■;('■('■-:(:'('■: '■ ■ ■■'■/'((:(. ■(:''';(;/:■( ■' ■:(' ■'(.(■
Coal fires are kept burning in the 
pumping stations to avoid any 
freeze-up in those locations. At 
the reservoirs on MpTavlsh Itoad 
the base of the tanks Ls closed iri 
to avoid cold draughts: freezing the 
.pipelines. The tanks are alternated 
twice daily to keep the water in a
::(■((
/ •. .
’The hydrants in the area 
designed as to dram automabicany 
(when the water is turned off. This 
prevents freezing by taking the ■
water below the frost level.
Similar precautions are taken on
SOUTH SAANICH INSTITUTES’ 
annual turkey 503 poi'ty, Dec. 0, 
8 p.m.. Institute Hall, East Saan­
loh R d , Keatng. 50o. 48-1
For a GOOD DEAL  
AND A  GOOD  
DEAL MORE
JAGUAR MKV DrophCfttl Coupe.
Radio, heutcr, whitewall tires. Black
I'lnl.sh. Was $1,095, now
;'■■ '(■ ■ 1795
55 PONTIAC Do Luxc Sedan. 
Heater, air ■oonditlonnr, Lwo-lono 
paint. Wa.s $2,595, now........$2:)0r)
54 BUICK Rlvlera HnrdtO)) Ooiqio, 
Dynnflow, air conditioner. Wa.s 
$3,105, now..............t'-.n,.........$2995
52 OHRytvLER Foi'dor Swlan. All- 
tomallo tran»mi!i,slon. Very nice 
eomlitlo)) ...........................".......$1595
53 HlLIJUtAN Sedan. Wna $1,095,
DON’T FORGET THE VICTORIA 
Rotary Clubs’ Boy,s’ Choir, Dec. 
0, at N.S. high jxjhool, ’rhis you 
.shouldn’t miss! T ic k e ts  50c, from 




(Continued from Page One)
K I  N D E R G A R T EN MOTHEIIS' 
mooting will be hold on Monday, 
Doc. 5, in Sidney Masonic Hall, 
Fourth St., at 8 p.m. 48-1
P E N IN  S U L A PLAYERS WILL 
present a fairy story "Hanfiol and 
Grotel”, afternoon arid evening of 
December 30 and afternoon only 
of Dwiemliei' 31, in North Saanich, 
higli .sch(X)l, Tickets available 
from tnember.H or a t Bewloy's Drug 
.Store, Adults fifto, ohlldren 25o.
, (.■:,::'■■ ■'..■,48-4
)KW




for the Finoat in 
nOM F APPLIANCES 
AND TEl J'l VISION ,
W o o tP Y d rd ’n B ln lp tn in
Complete Sorvico 
FricilitieH for All Typca 
of Homo Appliancoa 
and TV
‘ ' . , '4Mt
53 PONTTAO Do Luxo Sedan. Radio, 
heater. Wfvfi $1,695, now.....,..$1499
51 BIJIOK Rondma.‘itor Sedan, Dy- 
naflow, radio, heatOL", Was $1,9115, 
now 1090
54 TONTIAG De Luxe Scidan. Pow­
erglide, power steering, heater, 
Wail .$2,105, now,,,......  .,..$1090
53 ZEPIiyit Bodan, ncat,er. Was
$1,495,> now    ..... .....$1205
50 NASH Sedan. Healer. Was $1050 
now ,,..,.........,.,...,,.$790
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVI'TED 
to monthly mqeting. Deep Ooyc 
P.T.A.,Thursday, Dec. 8, Ohrlst- 
itna.H program and refre.shment.s,
48-2
50 PONTIAC Soflnn, 








Open Mil 0 p.m.
Any nf Tliesi* Gnrs M ay  ' 
Be Olita lm ’ii from
BEACON
MOTORS
Ibriitiac —« Bntclt 
G.M.C. — Vauxliall 
Beacon at. Fifth '■» ’(hdnev 1,10
ST, PAUL’S ITNTraD CHURCH 
Snnday nqhool will meet a t 11.15 
a.m. on Surida.y, (Dec, 4, instead 
of 10,15 a,m„ w'hen awards will 
be presented by Rev. Wm. Buck- 
lngha;m to scholar,s, 48-1
FIRE SERVICES !N e . a  i  K .K .m E .,3
state of turbulence, thereby reduc­
ing any danger.
the (fire; trucks oL 
Saanich Vcduriteer '' Fire Depart- 
^  provided
with antifreeze. They are stored 
in a heated building and. while 
travelling to a fire the pump unit 
is operating keeping ( a i constant 
flow through the lines.; The punip- 
ing action, causes a slight (genera? L 
tion of heat and the flowing water; 
is unlikely to freeze.
At one point oh the transmission 




I t  lies taencatlv tho 
Creek. I t  is lo-
ject and most of the estimates now 
in possession of the group were 
furnished by Mr. Blrley's office.
T h e  architect spoke at length/oh 
the features of a similar moving 
pro.1cot undertaken by his firm 
when the Willows racetrack w»s 
broken up. Ho do.sorlbod how the? 
pro,|cct had been tackled and 
the dllflcultie.'j v;hich met the un 
dcrtaklng.
The tran.sfcr of the Patricia Bay 
building was ' no innunnountablo 
problem, ho assured his audience 
and could be undertaken readily 
a t ft roasohablc figure. ( Ho csIIm 
mated th a t the entire projcot, from 
removing the hall from its proscnb 
site, to Its avnllablllty for any pur- 
PO.SO at, $40,000. inio building v/ould 
then 1)0 worth in the region of 
$150,000 to $200,000. ho efltimatcd,
V. O. Dawson thanked the r.peftk-' 
ers on behalf of the Rotary Club 
nnd promised that momber.s of the 
club would be fully behind the pro­
ject, Mr, Dawson oltod Brentwood 
as a successful communily hall 
p)'ojeot, Tlio eyes of the sjionfiorft 
of th a t hall had been on the future, 
not, on itho Immediate prplilmnfi, 
ho said.
WEDblNGS
to the water district the main pipe
is
water
cated w ithin an Insulated lx>x, 
which guards’ against freezing. ( (; (;
'? ■/'
sim ilar precautions are taken a t 
Brentwood an d ;. by ( the Q ent^^ 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart- 
rnenb to protect equipment.
; Native Daughter ;;:(/(:■:'
First white woman to bo l)orn on 
Pender Island, Mrs, Nellie Pender 
Hamilton, aged 69 years, passed, 
away in St. Jo.soph’s hovspital, Vic­
toria, on Monday. She was the 
widow of the late Cyril G. Hamil­
ton. Three brothers and one sl.stor 
reside bn Pender Island: Nei>tune, 
Percy and Geo. Grimmer and Mrs. 
Olivo Olaguo. Funeral Hcrvtees 
and Interment will take plnco xm 
Ponder Island o n  Thursday with 






OIL.BEl(lT-MlLTiNKR Onpt. 8,nd 
Mrs. T, A. Milhicr, “Bummcrlawn", 
aangfts, B.C.. iinnmmee the en- 
gngMnent of their onl.V daughter, 
ElizalKith Anne, to Phillip George, 
second fion of Mr, and Mv.s. J, H. 
E. Gilbert, 28 atmiopurk Ave,, 
U(a.:',tcii l la m, Kcmt, B n a la n d .  T lie  
wedding will take place a t 1 
o’clock on the ni'ternoon of Janu­
ary 2, 1955, In. St. MhrkV church, 
GiiOiiei,, IoUovvihI by a icccpliou at 
the home of the brkle’s pnrenis, 
The miild of honor will bo Mira 
Mary Ml.icT,ean, of Vancouver, 
ln’ldi'.‘mntfl Miss Olalr Oollbion, 
Victoria; ,and best man, Richard 
aillxirt of Ymibou, B.O. 'Die 
young couple will miike their homo 
in Vancouver where M<r, Gilbert is 
In thhd yeiir Itoreatry a t the Uni 
vendty of Brltl.sii Columbia, 4ii-
PECK-WILKTNfJON—Mr, arid Mi’fl. 
W. Beaton Willdnson, of 2760 Oad- 
boro Bay Road, Victoria, wish to 
announce IJiie marriage o f  tjieir 
daughter, Tsobcl T’alrloy, to  Iv 
Douglati Oyru.H Pxtek, son of 
and Mrs. O, W. Peck. All Bay 
Road, Sidney, V.T. The wedding 
toolc phu;e al, ,3ln George the M ar­
tyr ChUTOh, Oadboro liay, on Sat- 
vrday, Nov, 10,1055, iit 2 p.m, Rev. 






Fourl.h Btrent, Hidney — Phono 416 
Funeral Blroofora 
“Tlie Memorial Ohapel ( * 
of Chimes"
The Banda Family—An BstabllHh' 
ment Dedicated to Bcrvloo 
Day nnd Night Servieo —  8-75U 
iQuadm a t Norlh Park Street
THK POOR WOMAN'S jewolry, 
called “coatumo’bnnd wonietlmcB 
oven "Junk,” may: noW: any, ,fnm-
wotmm, Thin i« n British vorslon ; ■ 
from  a laindon .aoaignor. The 
pasto nton«» of lho: flexible nock" ; ; 
dace,'dwnceFt'^':andtoewringB ■ mm',?""":::? 
not In rhodlum*plftto(l lilver, , ( ;
. (?'
'■V; ■ •
PA GE EIGHT SAANIOH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW W e'dnesday, Novem'ber 30, 1955.
L FliRH NOTES’O y .  ̂ ' ff yff
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
p. E. Orr, who has been employed 
a t th is farm  since 1935, went on 
retirem ent as from the  beginning 
of November. During recent years 
Mr. Orr has been the technician 
in charge of field work in our tree 
and small fru it department. Ill 
health  has caused somewhat earlier 
retirem ent th an  official rules re­
quire. Mr. O rr’s retirem ent follow­
ing closely th a t of E. R. Hall, re ­
moves from the scene of our ac­
tivities the second member in  a 
valuable team of fru it experts. 
FROZEN APPLES 
. The severe frosts from Novem­
ber 12 to November 16' did a  lot of 
damage to a great variety of plants 
but the whole story may not be as. 
black as some leaves and bark now 
indicate.
I t  is generally the teiminal por­
tions of woody growth tha t suffer 
most. Perhaps, for instance, with 
roses, the upper two-thirds of the 
wood is killed but good tissue and 
buds will be found near the ground 
level.
A few minor tests have been 
made here to determine if there 
has been any salvage value to 
frozen apples. In  some cases pick, 
ed apples not carefully stored were 
lightly frozen while in other cases 
fruit which was on the tree was 
frozen and all living tissue was 
killed. 1
I t has been pleasantly sui’prising 
to find tha t completely frozen ap­
ples when thawed have made good 
juice even up to five days thawing. 
Apples in this class turned quite
Manufacturers of
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE 
' • _ ; ? BATTERIES ■ '
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623
or Your Local Dealer.
tf-a
1955 . CONSUL 1955-1956 MODELS
; Standard;'ge:^, shift;^ ■ Economi- ( All (radio equipped. ( Tip-top 
cal. Radio; equipped. Ideal for, shape a t  all times. Automatic
gear shift if required.' week-end outings.
LET US PLAN A TRIP FOR YOU!
WE ALSO RENT ALL TYPES OF TRUCKS.
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE:
Victoria 3-2131 Sidney
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Thift ftdvortisomont is not pnbli.shed or displayed by tl 
H Jouor Control Board or by tho Oovornment 
of BrJtlah Columbin.
broivn throughout and the juice 
from these fruits has been darker 
in color than  is normally the case. 
The palatability of the juice has 
been pleasantly surprising. These 
apples were processed before fer­
mentation had started or before 
rotting due to fungus organisms 
had become apparent.
If it is too late to salvage frozen 
fniit this year try  to remember in 
case of another frosty disaster tha t 
freshly-thawed fruit has a lot of 
juicing value. There is good reason 
to believe tha t thawed .apple juice 
makes as good a  drink relatively 
as thawed ice. ,
While on the subject of apple 
juice it is too bad tha t more of dur 
surplus apples don’t go into juice 
than is presently the case. There 
are a few machines th a t permit 
extracting juice iri the home or a 
very good substitute is to  contact 
Arthur Aylard, Wains Cross Road, 
Deep Cove, who will do a  limited 
amount of work on a custom basis. 
The homemade product is just as 
good as any th a t are purchased. 
Here is a final thought, if you don’t 
like your apple juice cold try it as 
a hot drink iri the evening or as a 
breakfast appetizer.
s t r a w b e r r ie s
Our strawberry yields th is . year 
make us eligible for membership 
in the “five ton club”. We are 
conducting an experiment entitled 
“The Use of Sawdust, Straw, Com-’ 
post and Manure in  the Production 
of Strawberries.”
The yields for 1955 were very 
good from all treatm ents. The 
2.5-inch sawdust mulch treatm ent 
yielded 6.5 tons per acre, 1-inch of 
sawdust incorporated annually 6.13 
tons per acre, cut straw 2 tons per 
acre annually 5.59 tons per acre, 
compost of 20 cubic yards per acre, 
5.44 tons per acre, and the check 
which had nothing added 5.16 tons 
per acre. The sawdust treatm ents 
significantly outyielded the other 
■treatments.
In  the sawdust incorporation 
treatm ent the sawdust was incor­
porated to a  depth of 'about two! 
inches so as to avoid mechanical 
damage to the roots. The sawdust 
in this treatm ent acted to quite a 
degree like a mulch. The Iricreased 
yield is attributed to moisture con­
served by the mulch. Irrigation 
water was not applied: T h is  same 
experiment was conducted iri an­
other area during the years 1952- 
54 imder less desirable soil condi- 
tipris. The yields were much lower 
than  those (quoted above but the 
trend was the same. ( ; ;
; Sawdust has disadvantages as far 
as strawberries . are . concerned in 
that pickers dislike; it on accormt 
of, slivers. ( Also,; particles o f ; saw­
dust cling to the berries ( and are 
difficult to  clean even by washing. 
Shavings are not as objectionable 
from this standpoint. '
An (experiment testing the use of 
three varieties of oat, one variety 
of barley and one variety of wheat) 
as nurse crops when seeding down 
forage mixtures was conducted by 
the farm. ■ Both fall and spring 
planting dates ivere tested. The 
cereal; nurse crops were harvested 
as seed. ; to ' ( '
P lant counts were made on the 
grass and legume (species making 
up the ‘.sward after the cereals had 
been harvested and, also, on plots 
with which no nurse crop had been 
hsed.' ' ■ , ('.;,
Tlio result showed th a t 66 per 
cent of the hay and' pasture mix­
ture was present on the plots grown 
witlrout a  companion crop, while 
only 10 per cent was present on the 
plots sown with a. fall cereal com­
panion crop. There was only a 
trace of the forage mixture present 
on the plots sown in the spring 
with a companion crop.
The u sc of comiianlon croiis 
when establishing forage mixtures 
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KELOW NA  
EDM ONTON  
toSASKATOON;' ;:
Return Limit - Ton Day» 
RETURN UOAOII FARES 
From Vniiconvcr
Kiimloopa - - - $ 9.70 
You Save $ 6.1 B 
Vernon-Kelownn $12.90 
You Save $ 8.1S 
Edmonton - - - $29.30 
You Save $18.60 
SMsUntoon - - - $40.10 
You Save $25.50
Plense n.sk your nonroat 0,N.R, 
rieput nhoiit Vmriniln fniVw to  
other fitatiouM.
Tiekein Good Tii Ooaclu's Onl.v. 
UhHul Free llnRcage AlUmnnoc, 
Chlidrisi), J) yeais and tinder 12, 
half fare; r.lill.hm under 5 
■ ■,travel Tree. "
" .ASK ', y o u r ', a g e n t  '. FOR
... FURTHER . INFOUAIATION
Canada^s Mr. Hockey BE CAREFUL WHERE 
SEALS ARE AFFIXED
B.C. Tuberculosis Society and the 
Past Office have combined to re­
mind people the Christmas Seals 
should be kept clear of regular 
postage on mail.
“Place the seals on the backs of 
envelopes or on the sides and bot­
toms of parcels,” said Harold Hug­
gins, director of education for the 
B.C. ’Tuberculosis Societyr
Postal officials said this would 
help to avoid confusion during the
peak mail loads experienced a t this 
time of year.
The TB Society has distributed 
400,000 sheets of TB Christmas 
Seals throughout B.C. in  its annual 
drive to raise funds for its year- 
round preventive’ program against 
the- disease.
The post office al.so released 
dates for Christmas mail to the 
U.S., Newfoundland and across 
Canada.
Nearly $2,000,000 worth of fishir^ 
tackle is made in Canada each year.
Old people who need a friend—
Vote for - - - JOE BILGERI
Foster Hewitt doesn’t need any introduction to Canadians. Enough 
to say that he’s on hand once again to broadcast the National Hockey 
League games evei-y Saturday night—a weekly as.signment he's 'had since 
the Maple Leaf Oardens opened in 1931. Hewitt holds a world’s record 
for length of service in broadcasting; he started in 1923 when he was 18, 
and shortly afterwai-ds made the first broadcast of a hockey game in 
Canada. Ever since then he’s been so closely associated with the game 
th a t he is as well known to hockey fans as any of its greatest players. 
■While in college he was an undefeated boxing champion, and  has written 
many books on hockey.
MEN!




SKUNKS DON’T LUKE B. O.
You’ve heard it said “you can 
tell if a skunk is around because 
you can smell it.” Actually, a  skunk 
is an exceptionally clean animal. 
I t  could have the run  of the house, 
sleep on the chesterfield and would 
probably create no more nuisance 
th an  the average pet duck. A
moisture. ’This experiment was 
conducted under dry conditions and 
in  locations of more favorable 
moisture the forage mixtures would 
not suffer as severely. In  addition 
the companion crops were allowed 
to  m ature for seed production. If  
they had been removed early in  the 
spring as silage or had  been kept 
grazed the effect on the grass mix­
ture would not have been as severe.
Corripanion crops are not recom­
mended for use when establishing 
forage mixtures in dry locations 
and when used should be lemoved 
as early as possible in  the spring 
as pasture or silage.
o n e
SIDNEY
?.3C P E R  D O Z E N  P A I D F O R  
EMPTIES.  P L E A S E  HA V E  T H E M \
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern- 
ment of British Columbia
and
-0 s-'j
ncforc n new lelescopc-type 
Miciclicr, miulc of nylon and 
nlurninuin, wm  ndnpicd by the 
Cnniuliim Armed Forces, it got 
the works. They jumped on it, 
dropped rocks on il. tossed it 
out ornircrnit mid army lorries, 
fro/c it in ice, Iniricd it in nuid 
and smid. They fimtlly gave- up 
—•and iiluccil the ordur.
Its liBhlncssnrid compitelncss 
innkes this rumtcd hlretclier a 
nnltmd for cvcrytlting (Yoin 
northern lur-tescuc work to the 
needs of liospii.d, police, Cieil 
Defence and other authorities 
, , ,  AnotVier job for Cmt.id.t's 
rduminuin and titc men who 
work W'ondcts witlt it.
. a l u m i n u m  c o m p a n y  o f
CANADA. LTD. (ALCAN)
skunk will eject an  unpleasant 
spray and obnoxious odour only as 
a  last resort, when in fear of its 
life. A skunk will not foul its own 
coat or den with this weapon and 
actually appears to have as much 
dislike for the odour as do humans.




I l l  1 Blanshard St., Victoria 
Phone 3-7541
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All Types of Siding — Roofing, Etc. — New Silicon- 
Finish or Asbestos Siding . .
YOU DO PAY MORE
For the Man That Knocks on Your Door
Phone direct to Victoria Roofing, 2-2331, and save. Guaranteed 
workmanship. Ask to see our Acetex Unes and our Acetex 
Weather Bond Shingles. Free estimates—Easy Terms, ; 
over one to five years.
¥!@T@m i iO F i l i  H IISULSTIOI' e®.
' ( ' to.;' GAB'TAYLOR :(....
>848 .FORT S T . . ' - 2-2331
>'('.//'?,' ?(.' '■(>(>(.('' ;■';(( '">;/'.'(to;('/'.?to’( ; t o 45-4;/






Famous in Great Britain foi' many years 
. , . now available in your area.
(''"'('to.:? ('(\/(V?''to';(̂  .::>\''..:;'.'Ato:..;'to>"
24 Hours a Day —  365 Days a Year 
Abundant Hot Water - Instant Cooking 
Comfortably Warm at All Times 
All for Just 20c a Day, or Less 
—  ASK FOR FREE BOOKLET —
>. ■
745 Pandora Phone 4-2961
' r :
'  I fc*




- w o l c o m e  t o  t t i e  l ive l ie s t ,  m o s t  s a t i s f y ­
ing  l i ee r  ever !  It ’s  P r i n c e t o n  Hieh  U f o ,  
a l igh t  p i l s o n b o o r , . . g o l d e n , s p a r k l i n g ,  
t ruly  r e f r e s h i n g ,
— h a v e n ’t t r i e d  It y e t ?  Y o u ' r e  in f o r  a  
p l e a s a n t  s u r p r i s e !
P r in c e to n  Higli Lite
You'll also e n j o y  P r in c e t o n ’s  o thor  p o p u lar  
U e o f s  • R oyal  Export a n d  Old Dublin Ale.
«i!»eifowiiiitil il Ml p#5lifi!! r,r ilisplafjtl.lij lt,c litiwr CMfrfll (Ifiafil cf tiy Hid Ktiveiriinenl o( Itiitisli i:fllii!niiia.
???>'.:
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W ednesday, Novem'ber 30, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PA G E NINE
NAME COMES OFF 
Saanich School District board of 
trustees has ordered the modifica-' 
tion of the  Identity of the new 
school bus. The bus arrived from
the makers bearing the name, 
Saanich School District, Sidney, 
V.I. Trustees have instructed tha t 
the address, Sidney, V.I., be re ­
moved.
F or Sound  A dm in istra tion -
V ote for - JOE BILGERI
k e g u l a b
EXAMINATION 
OF THE EYES
Is Im portant to
Your Physical Well-being
PR E SC R IPT IO N  SERVICE  
® B R O K EN  LENSES R EPLA C ED
® O PTIC A L R E PA IR S  
A pp oin tm en ts-—9.0 0  - 5 .30
:L (DKyticai
V IC T O R IA , B.C.
DISPENSING OPTICIANS 
P H O N E  4 “7 6 d 1  Open All Day Saturday
GROUND FLOOR, 1327 BROAD AT JOHNSON ST.
— ONE PURPOSE— TO SERVE YOU WELL —
19tf
:V"'
Corporation of the Village of Sidney
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given th a t  the Board of Commis­
sioners of the  Corporation of the Viliage of Sidney 
propose to extend the  boundaries of the 'aforemen­
tioned V illage as follow s:
(1) Lots one (1) - two (2) - th ree  (3) - 'and Lot 
fou r (4) including th e  Easterly Ten (10) fee t of 
Lot fo u r (4 ), and th a t  p a rt of Lot five (5) lying 
to  the  W est of la Boundary paralle l to and perpen­
d icular d is tan t ten  (10) fee t from  the Easterly 
boundary of the  said lo t five (5) and th e  ten  feet 
to  the  E ast thereof, 'all of P lan No. Five Thousand 
Seven H undred and Eighty-one (5781) situate  in 
th e  V ictoria Assessment District.
A. W . SH ARP,
Village Clerk.
48-2
And hove nt WilHon’s wo linvo n mofd; riinrvdmin
.soloclion for Ihe busy Ciir!«1mns shopper. All tho 
lovely populnr .style,*?, iop!o(hor w ith  mnny unique 
sweater creatlon.s. Any l.ady will love your choice of a 
.swenler from Wilson’s In Vletmin.
Cmhnu'fe Shorl'Sfcevc PvlUhwih's IVool Shoi'hSkm' 
Pullovers, from. . . . .  8,50
Lamb's Wool Cnrdiiiam, 
from ......................  10.00
oven, from, . . . . . . . . .  16.50
Coslinw'e LonS'Slccve Piilb 
ovm, from .........    .20,00
Cashmere Cardigans, from     ...........23.50
New Bo,v Cimllgiiiiw ill heavy linli, 




Liberty of Ijondon .‘‘ttlks, from B.BO
. . , a doIiRhitul solectlon In nil colors, 
and pnlterns. OutnlandinK new arrivals *1 | | |X  
Italy, priced from,......-.—.___ — ---------- *
m & j  u j i L S o n
i
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North Saanich And  
Royal Oak Tie For '
F. N. W right Trophy
North Saanich high school vol-i 
leyball teams visited Mount New­
ton high school last Friday evening 
for four games as a  part of the P. 
N. W right tournament.
In  the junior divisions North 
Saanich teams had little trouble 
in defeating their Mount Newton 
counterparts. The girls won 15-4, 
15-8 and the boys 16-14 and 15-6.
The Mount Newton senior girls 
to o k ' two games and two points 
from the North Saanich group with 
15-8, 15-6 scores.
North Saanich senior boys also 
made it two straight over Mount 
Newton a t 15-10 and 15-7.
The tournament resulted in six 
P. N. W right Trophy points for 
North Saanich and two for Mount 
Newton.
Royal Oak and North Saanich 
high schools meet a t Royal Oak 
this Friday for their section of the 
volleyball tourney.
THREE OUT OF FOUR 
Royal Oak volleyball teams took 
three matches out of four in 
games played against North Saan­
ich high school teams at the Royal 
Oak gymnasium on Friday evening.
In  the junior girlfe’ division Royal 
Oak won the first, lost the second 
and then  rallied to  take the last 
game for a  tw'o matches to one 
victory.
The most exciting game of the 
evening was the junior boys’ fix­
ture. North Saanich took the first 
game and Royal Oak the second 
with the thrills coming in the th ird  
game as the teams edged up the  
score board, point by point, with 
never more than  two points separ­
ating the  well-balanced teams. At 
the 14-13 m ark North Saanich was 
able to gain the much needed 
counter to make a  15-13 win.
The first game of the senior 
girls’ match went to extra pointsi 
with Royal Oak winning 16-14, they 
then went oh to take the second 
game 15-8. >
Royal Oak senior boys gave an  
excellent display of ball handling 
in  the last fixture, winning both 
their games 15-7 and 15-10.
As a result of the evening’s play 
Royal Oak added six j>oints to its 
P. N. W right trophy score, to  make 
a  total of 22; North Saanich added 
two points to take second spot with 
a  total of ;18 points; Nount Newton 
Hes, third.
/ Table tennis, badminton and bas.^ 
ketball will be the athletic activ­
ities for; the pbst-Ghristm as: period.
FOURTEEN SALES OF PROPERTY  
A T SALT SPRING IN P A ST  MONTH
Fourteen sales of property were 
reported on Salt Spring Island dur­
ing the past month. Sales from 
Oct. 25 to Nov. 25 are listed.
Rev. W. R. Ashford, of Calgary, 
has purchased a  summer cottage 
at North Salt Spring from J. H. 
McGill. Arthur Cecil Pallant, Van­
couver, has purchased prop>erty on 
Ganges Kill from Walter H. Cud- 
more. Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Green- 
hough, Ganges, have acquired a 
house on Rainbow Road from Wal­
ter K. Cudmore. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Deacon, Vancouver, have bought 
a lot on Sunset Drive from Gavin 
C. Mouat. Mr. and Mrs. R. Van 
Metre, Calgary, have also purchas­
ed a lot on Sunset Drive from 
Gavin C. Mouat.
Michael J. Jones, Vancouver,' has 
purchased a lot on the Beddis 
Road formerly belonging to A. M. 
Smith. W. J. Wymeburg, Vancouv­
er, has acquired a  lot on Galiano 
Island from A. Critchley.
• J. G. McGill, Ganges, has bought 
the home on Ganges Hill from H. 
A. Mason. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mc­
Gill have also purchased lots on 
Ganges Hill from Florence Ander­
son and A. G. Mitchell respective­
ly. Mr. and Mrs. P. Hildred have 
purchased a lot a t Southey Point 
from Gavin C. Mouat.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Loiselle, Victoria, 
have purchased a  house and farm 
property from Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Greenhouse a t  North Salt Spring. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foubister ai‘e 
the new owners of a summer home 
at Southey Point, formerly the 
property of A. K. Loyd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foster have 
a lot a t Vesuvius Bay purcliased 
from Gavin C. Mouat. Laurence 
Brain, of Vancouver, has bought 
a  lot from Gavin C. Mouat a t Ve­
suvius Bay. Gus Gulbis, Ganges, 
has also purchased a  lot a t  Vesu­
vius Bay from Gavin C. Mouat.
Beer was once the national bever­
age in English homes.
Diesels, so railwaymen say. are 
the most efficient foim  of railway 
motive power yet developed. They 
out-perfoim all others by a  convinc­
ing margin.
India, a growing threat in the 
world textile market, has a lower 
textile wage scale than Japan, gen­
erally felt to be the lowest in the 
world.
A N N U A L B A Z A A R  
YIELDS RECORD  
TOTAL AT h a l l
-The Salt Spring high school 
students’ council held its  - annual 
Christmas bazaar recently in  the 
Mahon hall, which was filled to 
capacity (with parehts,' residents 
and others. T h e  bazaar proved 
most succesisful in every way and 
realized the sum of $550.18, its larg­
est amount to date.
The teachers convening the stalls 
and the students assi,sting were as 
follows: cooking .stall, Miss Reta 
Oulton, Moira Bond, Jo.sette Brown, 
Richard Crawford, Ian  Foubister, 
Evelyn Russell; fancy work. Miss 
Olive Mouat, Barbara Burge, Donna 
Evanoff, Richard Murakami, IjC.slie 
Fraser; miscellaneous .stall, Mrs, 
A, J. Hepburn, Henry Caldwell, 
Duncan Hepburn, Coline Mouat, 
Terry Wolfe-Milner; used clothing 
stall, Mrs, Donald McLeod, Sheila 
Carlin, P at Lee, Lynne Young, 
Douglius Grcenhough: vcgeiablo
and plant .stall, J. B. Foubister and 
A. T. Hardwick, IJan-y Dayis,, 
Barry Freeman, Don Goodman, Bill 
Russell.
In  the contests the prizc.s woro 
won by the following- Btovcn T,a 
Fortune, a  table; Mrs. J. Bennett, 
a  sweater; Mrs, J. Tomlin.son, doll.
Tea was .served a t the school by 
Grade IX.
CARD PARTY A T  
FULFORD RAISES 
NEAR $150
On Friday evening, Nov. 25, Rev. 
Father M. Larivioro welcomed tho 
people In Fulford hall attending 
tho miliUiry '‘.'iOO" party, (ipon.sbred, 
by the Salt Sin'lng Catholic Wo*- 
men’s Loagn'e, Winner;? were: 
M r. iintl Mr.s. G. Laundry, F. P.vatt 
nnd W, Twa, Mr. and Mr.s, i3.\WaRg, 
Mr, and Mrs. M. aardner, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Jameskl, Mrs, F. H. May 
and Victor Nel.son; eoiiHOlation, 
Ml.s,'? b , Shaw, Mira o. Shaw, W. 
Slinw, iind Capt. Drinnmond. to
’I’ombola i>rizo winner.s; IriliKht 
lamp, Mns, O. Evcrell; hamper 
Caroline Marcotte; blankoi'. Slow, 
art Reid; gift certificalc, W. West, 
cott; cake plate, Gail Gardner; 
casmetic bag, E. Patehett. Six)t 
prize: J. Nol;;oii, E, Patchett;
candy, 11. Carlin. Other winners 
included D. Meatier, 8 , Wagg, 
Floyd Kaye, Mr.s. A. F.. Marcoi.te, 
Ed. Marcnile, Mrs. I. Tlughen, Mrs. 
F, Westcotf, G, Laundry, S. Carlin, 
E, Marcotte, C.'irollne Mareot.le, F  
'R.'M 'R VvVj“hT
IL La Flour was mwder of ccrc.. 
monies. Proeced.s amounted to
:?■?;' /to'-";?:'" '■.l“-' .......   ■
Tim doublitobarred croiis, which 
aiiipears on Ohriatma.H Smils sold by 
’l’iUMUv.ulo,Hls Associatloufi, is the 




® L O G  H O M E S  © CABINS 
® C O U R T S  ® GARAGES 
.Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CO NTACT
T . J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
BARGAIN DAYS
T u esd a y  and  ’W ed n esd ay , DEC. 6-7  
Round Trip Coach Fares in effecJ beJweea
VANCOUVER -  CALGARY -  REGINA 
VANCOUVER - PENTICTON






CALGARY  .........     24 .70  15.70
MOOSE JAW _______ _______________ 41 .43  26.30
REGINA ..............    43 .05  24.55
PENTICTON  .....    9-75 6.20
Return Ulmll 10 Days. Childr<Hi, S years and under 12, 
half-fare. Children under 5 travel free. Usual free baggage 
allowance. For information on Bargain Fares to  o th er inter­
m ediate  stations please contact:
CITY TICKET OFFICE 
VICTORIA. TELEPHONE 2-8131.
The Trim -a-’Tree Shop! I t ’s 
chock' full of exciting new 
Ohristimas decorations for tree 
and home. Located on (the lower 
main floor, next to the EATON 
Post Office . . . (You know, 
right where the Garden Shop 
used to be!)
Instrum ents th a t P la y !
Tho little horn “th a t  really 
blows” is always a  favourite 
tree ornament with the kid­
dies. Now you can delight them 
even more with 4 different in ­
struments . .  . a cornet, trum ­
pet, sax and French horn. In 
green, red, blue and . gold col- 
om-s. Set of 4, 49c. Ever-popu- 
lar glass baubles are a must. 
The Trim -a-Tree Shop has two 
sizes, small, . 29c dozen; and 
large,; 39c a dozen. Why not 
some of both?
. . to I t ’S
IsehlBHl t l i® ;F l iu r® s
N o  doubt about it, we Canadians have, on the whole, 
had a good year in 1955. And, although you may hot 
think of it, the facts show that you personally played a 
useful role in helping Canada reach its great height of 
prosperity during the past yesir.
For it is yo«r money, together with the savings of m illions of 
other Canadians across the country, that helps turn the wheels of 
our industries and our commerce. The B o f M puts your savings 
to work, in the form of loans and investments, so that Canadian 
enterprise can have the day-to-day financing it needs to build, to  
employ, and to produce. Only with .such financial assi.stance arc 
Canadians able to enjoy the benefits of a high standard o f living.
Clearly, the facts behind the figures in the D of M’s 1955 annual 
report show that the dollars you save work hard and long to 
secure not only your own future, but also the future of our nation ...
Silvery G lam our
H AULTAIN FISH  
A N D  CHIPS
ll27H ttultnln St. - Phone 3-8,Mi 
One llldck off (jook St,
— Frcc’n E».ay Parking —
v.,.J8li
THE M O N E Y  YOU DEPOEITi 
At the end o f  the Bank's 
year, October 31, 1955, over 
two million Canadians had 
on dcpo.sit at the B of M 
the sum of $2,591,326,311—-the highest 
yenr-cnd  to ta l  on reco rd .  A l th o u g h  
much of this money hclong.s to institu­
tions and business firms, more than half 
of these deposits represent the personal 
.savings o f  Canadians in every walk of 
life . . .  savings that are bringing bene­
fits to you and to Canada.
THE MONEY WE I.OND!The money you 
save at the B o f  M is helping r i 's 'bc  
o u r  cuuntry’.s expansion and 
firogress —  in the form of 
loans to Canadian farmers, 
’1 miners, lishermon, oil men, 
lumhermen and ranchers} 
to Indusirial and business 
enterprises; to Provinclar alul Munici­
pal Govcrnmcnis; and to salaried people
My bank liaii jibst coniiileted 
il.s 138lh yc.'ir with resoiircc.s 
aniuunting to .$2.796,1 T-i.tUVl 
— tl'ic hi/.’lic”it; litpire in its liislory, 
toriic lL)f M's j’l'owth i,s parl of 
t He !’ I!) o I' 11 li s o 'immt n i ty 
aiEl of all ftoin.ula, .'iiul 1 ani 
prouti of the part'my 
customers h.ave in 
this story of progress.
in all walLs of life. As of 
October 31, B o f  M lo.'tns to* 
tailed .$1,057,444,001 —- the 
highest in the Bank’s his­
tory. In untold ways, these 
d o l l a r s  arc  c o n t r ib u t in g  
dynamically to the maintenance nnd 
improvement of our standnrd t>f living.
THE MONEY WE INVESTs At the close of 
the year, the B of M had $975,361,319 
inves ted  in high.grarb. ' g o v e rn m e n t  
b o n d s  and  o th e r  p u b l ic  
secu r i t ie s  w h ich  hav e  n 
ready inarket. This money 
is helping to finance gov­
ernment projects for the 
betterment of the country 
and the welfare of C ana­
dians at large, Other securities held by 
the Bank — cvhich include a diversified 
Ikst of high-quality shorr-icrm indus­
trial issues—- bring total investmcntfl 
to $1,214,559,875.
t o '
G, C. J O H N .S rO N , A i a m t g t r  
.Sidney Hranch,
Bank of Montreal
■ ■ ■ ■
For Monotone Trees
The ultra-m odern Ohristmas 
tree Is sprayed white or a pastel 
Colour; then decorated with or­
naments and .tinsel of the  same 
shade, with perhaps a  touch 
of silver colour. EATON’S Trlm - 
a-Tree Shop has just the decor­
ations for such a  tree! You <»n 
buy thickly “needled” tinsel gar- 
laiids in  fhinuiiering shades of ■ > 
pink, yellow, ( ohartreuse andi 
silver-colour. Your choice of 






‘ t o ' " : :
Spun . glass Angel H air? also
pink, peach white
50f I Box, 25o
■:'?"'?to‘?,..
'■ -'"I: 1







Somoihlng new in, tinsel . . ? 
strands th a t are 7 feet long! 
Except for their length, th e y : 
arc just like tinsel icicles. At­
tach them to the tip of your 
tree, and arrange them in a 
shimmering waterfall. 200 in 
a  paclcagc, they ai’o Joined to­
gether a t one end in a  loop 
tha t is cosy to a ttach  to the 
tree. Pkg., 7»c. However, you 
may prefer to stick with ordin­
ary jumei fitranuH which soil a t /  
lOc a box. Or, If you wish extra- 
ion'!: OUCH, yciiu priy ’250 a • box," 
Get them in silver-colour or In 
a combination of silver-colour 
and red oi- blue.
to
■ t o! .
For n Twinkling I I u h o
Ju rt as Imporlant as the rest 
of tho tree is tho base. A t tho 
Trlm-n-Trco Shop, buy thkf 
flame-proof cotton nnow th a t Is 
ho-fiiMvrWed with tiny tinsel bits. " to  
Sizu is Use lt, too. -for
mantel decorationn. Packnge. '
"■'..(Hie, (.to;, ('/.to
:i3ATON’8~Trlm .ii-Trii«, '
Shop, Lower Main Floor.










t o t o t o ?
CuiUiiiudft utiiil
: ' ?
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, HOLIDAY THEATRE SHOW
? TIME KILLER TO GANGES '
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee presided a t  the The Holiday Theatre will present, 
r ^ e n t  regular meeting of the Salt on Dec. 7, in  the Mahon hall, ‘̂ The 
S p r i n g  Eland Parent-Teacher A s h  Time Killer”, a delightful chil- 
sociation held in the activity room ’ ”
of the school with 37 members 
:pr«ent.;
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $178.87.
During the holiday season the 
organization, under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. V. J. Sholes, will pre­
sent 250 parcels of Christmas treats 
to  children up to Grade VI a t  their 
annual concert, Dec. 14, and will 
also sponsor a  Boxing Day dance 
in  the Mahon hall from 10 p.m.- 
to  2 a.m., to be convened by Afrs. 
A. L. Young.
g a l i a n o
F ::
I
Mrs. Fred Robson, of Galiano 
Lodge, is enjoying a visit from her 
sister, Mfrsto E. Anderson, of Van­
couver.
H a r i y  Anderson had as his guests 
for a few days, his mother, brother 
and sister-in-law.
!Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Drew axe a t 
Salamaca Point this week-end.
Mis. F. Case was in  Lady Minto 
hospital a t  Ganges recently, follow­
ing an accident a t home.
Mr, and Mrs. O. New and Linda 
are spending the week-end on the 
island.';.
DR. WILKIE’S SCHEDULE
. ',(-Niext „„ .
WEDNESbAY--RIAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a jn .
and GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 
ISLAND — 1.30 to  5 p.m. every afternoon, 





dren’s comedy th a t has played for 
the past two seasons in England 
and France. Sets are by Douglas 
Stiles, painter and designer for 
CH.C. television sets. Drector, 
Joyce Coghill, is welT known 
throughout Canada also a special­
ist ' from Children’s Theatre, Chi­
cago.
HIGHLIGHT
Holiday Theatre plays are the 
highlight of the summer in Van­
couver, enjoyed by children and 
adult alike.
'The pennant was won this month 
by Grade IV, Mrs. G. G. Burge.
Following the business meeting 
an instructive film of wild life en­
titled, “Backyard Exploration”, to  
which the high school students 
were invited, was shown by Dr. 
Clifford Carl, director of the B.C. 
Provincial Museum.
Refreshments were afterwards 
served by Mrs. J. B. Foubister, Mrs. 
A. L. Young, Mrs. Margaret "Wliite 
and Mrs. George Hurst.
THORBURN 
NEWFREXY
G A N G E S
CARRYING COALS TO 
NEWCASTLE, NOW ;
Before the  Second World War, 
B ritain exported coal to Canada. 
Now, with British mines socialized, 
C anada. exports coal to the  United 
Kingdom.
Mirs. Earle W. Lockwood, who re­
cently sold her house on Ganges 
Hill, left the island on Monday and 
is paying a  short visit to her mother, 
Mrs. W . H. Stuart in Vancouver in 
which city she later intends taking 
up residence.
Following a short visit the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Green, Canal 
Road, Dr. Clifford Carl, director of 
the provincial museum, returned 
last week to Victoria.
Guests registered a t Harbor House 
—^Major Cathcart Bruce, James 
Audain, E. M. Horsey, A. Webb, N. 
Greep, J. Burton, W. Streck, Vc- 
toria; Nelisa Panasuik, Terrace, 
B.C.; G. Manion, R. Bowes, Na­
naimo; E. Moore, J. Biggs, E. Hall, 
D. Simpson, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Macdonald 
returned on Saturday to Haney af ter 
spending a  few days on the island, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Butterfield, Ganges Kill.
Mr. and Mrs. Finn X<epsoe return­
ed on Sunday to  Seattle, after 
spending some days a t  their sum­
mer home, Tantramar, Vesuvius 
Bay.
Mr. and' Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. W ^ o t ,  Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson left Salt Spring 
to spend the week-end in Vancou­
ver to  see the Grey Cup game.
Tom Gurney arrtvea last week 
from Prince Rupert and  is spending 
a  fortnight visiting his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and MTs. Geo. 
St. Denis, St. Marjr Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drummond,
FULFORD
of Kamloops, airived last Friday on 
Salt Spring, where they are visiting 
the la tte r’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bond, for 
a week prior .to taking a  motoring 
trip up Vancouver Island before re­
turning home. ,
With J. B. Acland in th  chair, 
the Salt Spring Island Scout Com­
mittee m et a t Harbour House, 
Ganges, on Nov. 24, when a .new 
committee was elected as follows; 
president, W. F. Thorbum ; secre­
tary, B. C. Greenhough; treasurer, 
R. Dodds; badge secretary, JJ . B. 
Acland.
J. A. Green, jscoutmaster, re ­
ported with regret th a t his assist­
ant. Constable P. Bremmer, R.C.­
M.P., was being transferred t  
Ocean Falls and assistant leaders 
are urgently needed for both th e  
Scout troop and Cub pack.
The Scout troop has been making 
good progress with the study of 
badge requirements and taking in ­
struction in the Morse code and 
boxing from Constable Bremmer.
GUIDE REVIVAL
The group ommittee noted with 
approval of the revival of the Girl 
Guide movement a t  Ganges under 
the leadership of Mrs. J. A. Green, 
assisted by Mrs. B. Jones and dis­
cussed the ways of lending assist­
ance, in  the form of transportation 
or any other line th a t could be 
offered.
Plans under discussion for th e  
coming year include the holding of 
as sale in February of home cook­
ing or anything saleable, for the 
purpose of .raising funds; tran s­
portation of Scouts and Cubs toi 
and from meetings and, with the 
new ferry service to Crofton, joint 
outings w ith Vancouver Island 
troops.
From January  the group com­
mittee will meet each month.
Miss Sheila Brenton spent last 
week-end a t home.
.Mrs. R. Graham  was visiting 
Mrs. L. Graham  for a  few days 
recently.
On Saturday evening a  cribbage 
party was held in the Beaver Point 
hall. T h is  was the first play in 
the tournament. New players most 
welcome. Mrs. J. Campbell and 
Mrs. G. Huish were in  charge of 
refreshments.
The regular meeting of the Ful­
ford P.T.A. will be held on Friday, 
Dec. 2, a t 8 p.m., in  the hall.
I The monthly Beaver Point “500” 
card party  will be on Satujrdiay 
evening, Dec. 3, a t  the usual time 
1 and place. •
! ’The Ladies’ Aid to  the Burgoyne 
Bay United Church held their reg­
ular meeting on T h u rsd a y  after­
noon of last week a t  the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid.. Mrs. J . 
Campbell was in the  chair. Plans 
for the usual hampers and Christ­
mas remembrances were discussed. 
At the  close of the  meeting tea
SMALLEST POPULATION 
OF CANADIAN PROVINCES
Prince Edward Is1' '̂‘‘ri has the 
sm'aJiest population of any Cana­
dian province. B ut because it  is so 
«mall, it is also a t  the same time 
the most densely populated Cana- 
diaii province.
was served by the hostess and her 
son, Stewart. The December meet­
ing has been advanced and will be 
held on Monday, Dec. 5, a t  the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dckens.
H  Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood  
M as^d Victoria
■  D A Y in
“MRtoTME; KILLER” .
A Ghildren’s F an tasy
MAHON HALL - GANGES
■ ' • t o ' ' : ' - : ? . ' ■,':■■' to' ( ' , '  '
toW ednesday,to.i5<ecemberto'7 ■ to_'
■;?■■■■ 'toto" '':'':to:to':''":to""v'.'.'
8.00 p.m.
AG ED GALIANO  
.M AN IS CALLED
Aged Galiano man, who had re­
sided on the Island for the past 66 
years was called by death a t his 
home recently. He was J. Cook, 
who was in his 89th year.
He leaves two sons. Jack and  Nick 
arid .two daughters^ Lena and Rose
M A Y N E
■■:to:to
'




TO ALL RATEPAYERS OF GULF ISLANDS 
H O S P im L  lMFROVEMENT DISTRICT NO? 9to .■ ■ " to.;, . , . - toto,.'. . ■ 'to ' ■ to- ■ '■■ ■ i
'■ to " ? :
"to to '"
to In yieTvtoof you ai^
expenditure: equal''annual paym ent of $7;977.15
VtoPy  ̂:2Q y  $159,543 Of taxpayers’
nidney; .Tt is v ital tiotoyour
p.m., a t
Ganges.
toWe undersband th a t th is is an op eh 'meeting.
FREDERIG HARTREE, 
Secretary of Executive,
S alt Spring Island Ratepayers.






. .  I, D n lw  nr« w h a t  
e v e r y  D a d  w a n ta  
t h o s e  p c r f e c t ly t o m lo r t -
fth lc, s m a r t  L on d on -  
T t t l lo m l  S la c k s  w ith
r.elf-B u p p orlin g  w a is t  
b a n d ! W o  h a v e  n il
th o  , / ln o  n e w  c o lo r s  
r e a d y  .for y o u r  ch o ice , 
Inchidlrifr R rcyii, ChnrcoalB, 
c h a r c o a l b r o w n i,  
lovatjs a n d  bluo.s.
W h y  n o t  s e t  nsld «  
n p a ir  r if ih t  n o w ?
Oiher Slacl(t 
from .. . , , . .1 8 .5 0
L rrv  i',toT e '. D
a.toju! S h 'c d  P*'*' ' ? ? ! ? ?
IlilllllllllllllllillllllllUllillllllllllilill




Good service provided^ by toM.V; 
Lady Rose .in regular operation be­
tween Stevestori arid Sidney via 
Gulf Islands is apprecia;tedi to .
At a, general meeting of the Gali­
ano, club: on toRfbnday evening, Nov. 
21, the following resolution to was 
proposed to and to adiopted,: unani­
mously..:;.
“T hat this meetirig go on recoi'd 
as showing its appreciation of the 
splendid work done by the M.V. 
Lady Rose in maintaining almost 
without inten'uptiori, its schedule, 
during the: recent bad weather.”
election of officers:was held;
to St. M argaret’s Guild held the an ­
nual bazaar on Wednesday, Nov. 23, 
a t Galiano Hall. Despite poor 
weather there was a good ,turn-out 
arid the proceeds weiv well over 
$ 200 '
Mrs. D. A. New was the very able 
convener for tlie affair. The home 
cooking stall was presided over by 
Mrs. B. P. Rus.soll and Mrs. R. 
Gammon. Mns. G. Rennie arid Mris. 
Hey were in charge Of the sale of 
aproas and fancy goods, while Mrs. 
S. Pago, Mrs. D. BeLlhouso and Mrs. 
C. Hargreaves attended to the candy 
and p lan t .stall.
The white elephant table did a 
brl.sk business, looked after by Mrs. 
E. Lorenz, Mrs. A, Steward and Mrs. 
H, Shopland. Various other tables 
woro attended to by Mrs. F. Demp- 
•stcr, Mrs. Riddell and Mrs, A. E. 
Whalley.
Rofrt‘,*!hinent.s were served during 
the afternoon under the capable 
dlroolion o,f Mrs. Dalyrmple, M'j's. 
M, F. Hlllar.v, M):.h, W. Campbell 
Mrs. J, Jono.s and Mi.ss Betty 
Scoones.
The door prize wn.s won by Mrs 
B. Lorenz and other win nens In-
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Gange.s, 
every Sunday a t 11.00 a.m.
— All Henrtily W elcome —•
Serving The Islands
Guild Of Sunshine 
Plans Sale Of W ork
With Mr.s, P, H. Newmnn In the 
chair the Guild, of Sunshine met 
In the Ixmrd room of the Mahon 
hall and made final arrnnReincnts 
for the sale of work and lea on 
Dec. 1 in the Mnhon hall and also 
for tho sending out of ohrlstmn.s 
hampers.
Both Mrs, J, Catl.o and Mni. L. 
O, Mount were re-nppotnted to rep- 
re.sont the organization an visitors 
to th« lady  Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital and Dr, A. Prftncls’ Nuns- 
Ing lltorimo, ro.spectlvely, to the end 
of Uu! year,
At the close of (he metHlng <c;\ 
was served by Mrs. atanloy Wagg.
t i/H  Iff. Id H Ii HS I
TtV tow the' TTfl Air Force 
had .3,000.000 iralions of used
II
I# oil >l‘r)-u»fiiu-d, Twelve out Of 
34 airfields actually preferred 
I'c-rcfirietl oil, while the other 
13 noted no dlffem icc from 
now oil, ”Vnn»lsle” Re-wfined 
Motor Oil cast!? you only
80c GAL.
In n-gnl, o r  00c lor 1 gob
:IS I.A ,N B to ,O A IlA (lE  -  X iaiiBex 
o f 't r m r o  .n'.ry.'Oy’
FMlford llnrbtir 
H I  H II! m m u

















Mr. .Salmon spent a  few days in  
Vancouver, on business last week, 
returning by plane, .
, to The Rev. B. H. L. Dance spent 
the week-end on Mayne Island and 
held morning sefvice and commim- 
iori in  St. Mkry Magdalene church 
onto'Srmday.'
Mir. a n d  Mrs. Robert Aitken, who 
have been away on a  trip  to Cali­
fornia for some time, returned home 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. King, from 
Victoria, 'have tobeen yisitirig Mr. and 
Mirs. H a ll‘for a  week, 
to A meetmg of : the f Mayne- Isla 
Com.munity Association was -held in 
the' ha ll on' Tuesday, Nov. 22,'when
VESUVIUS-CROFTON , 
Leave Vesuvius Leave Crofton
8.00 a.m. 8.30 a.m.
9.00 a.m. 9.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 10.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m. 11.30 a.m.
2.00 pm . 2.30 p.m.
3.00p.m. 3.30 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 4.30p.m.
5.00 p.m. 5.30 p.m.
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
now in effect in connection with 
winter schedule, Monday, Thurs­
day and Saturday.
Leave Swartz toBay for 
Port Washington via 
Fulford Harbour............ll.00 a.m.
Leave Port Washing­
ton via Fulford. ......12.45 p.m.
arrive Swartz Bay......;.2.45 p.m.'
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
to PHONE: GANGES 52 to
o f
OR NIGHT— One call places all details 
capable hands— Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS— Regardless 
the  hour . . .
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
E ST A B L ISH E D  
1867
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Notary Public Conveyancing
; to'';';, LIMITED:;
REAL ESTA TE A N D  INSURANCE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54  —  Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write dur office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
The St. Mary Magdalene W.A. 
held a sale of work and home cook­
ing during boat and mail time on 
Saturday in  the top store by to kind­
ness of; Wm. Salmon. A cake, do­
nated by. Mrs. F. Ih'att,- was put up 
as a weight-guessing contest. Esti­
mates varied from 1% to 25 lbs. 
The winner is not yet known as 
the contest is not closed.
t o ; . . . . : , " ' " "  ■■ .:>'
'■- :■ :u;'to' ':;.'..to:..':to.,'.
: f  to toto' "
CHURCH LADIES RAISE OVER $200  
A T A NNUAL GALIANO B A Z A A R
eluded: Mrs. D. A. New, Mrs. S. Rid­
dell, Mrs. J. Silvey, Mrs. A. O. 
Franks, M. Chambers, Tim Bain- 
brick, Mr.s. H. Shopland, Mi’s. 0. 0. 
Twiss, Mrs. T. Bellhouse, Mrs. R. 
Hepbum and, Jane Bambrick.
LAMB S U I  BUBS
Soft and oh so w artn and f lu f fy ! The 




Extra-heavy Chenille Bath M at Seta 
. . . com plete new stock, with new 
designs, new colors and combinations. 
P e r set •
50
M m m w
In rich  Indian colorings, alw ays ap ­








In all colors, in square, round, oblong 
and hexagon shapes. A trem endous 







EFFECTIVE NOV. 12 
M.V. LADY ROSE provlrtcii tlic 
following Bcrvleo;
TUESDAY—Stjjvcston, aallano, 
Mnyno, Port Washington, Bea­
ver Point, Sidney, South Pender, 
Saturnn, Hope Bay, Muyno, Gnll- 
aiio, Steve,ston,
THURSDAY — Stovofiton, Gall- 
ano, Mnyno Island, Port Wash- 
Ingten, Hope Bay, Saturn a, .Sid­
ney. Beaver Point,
FRIDAY — Beaver .Point, Port 
WaHhlngton, Mriyne, Gahnno, 
8iove.ston, Galiano, Mayne, Port 
Washington, Beaver Point, Gali­
ano, Steventon.
SATURDAY—Sitoveston, Galiano, 
Mayne Islond, Port Washington, 
Beaver Point, Saturna, South 
Pendor, Sidney,
SUNDAY—Sidney, Beaver Point, 
Sftturna, Hope Bay, Mayne, Gali­
ano, StnvcHton, Galiano, Stovcs-
ton.
(Carrying PahtiongevH, ExproM, 
Freight and Care) 
rnsficnKcra leave from Airline 
'rerm lnal, GeorRla St,, 
Vancouver,
nilENTVvOOD-MILL DAY 
. FERRY SEItVIUE; . 
I,eavo Dreiitwomli 8 a.m,, 0 a.nv., 
10 f\ m , t i n mto, 111 nonn, 1 p.TU 
3 p.m., 3 p.m,, 4 p.m., 8 p.m.
Leave Mill ttay: 11,30 a.m., 9,30 
a,m„ 10,30 a.m., 11,30 am .,
I'j.ao p.m., 1.30 p.m., a.ao p.m., 
a,HU p.m., 4,30 p.m., (1,30 pm .
On Sunilnya and lloll(1«.vw two
additional trlpfi are made, leaving 
IJrcnlwcHKl a t  ti p.m, and 7 p.ni.
Coast F em es Ltd.
Plume: Plumes
Manim 44»l , a.aitoi
Vaneoiiver Vlcloria
SATIH BEDSPREAOS
24 Only. Fine Connaught Satin Bodapreads in 
a super .si'/o (98x100 in s .) , w ith lote of fullness 
in the tailorod valance. In 12 outstanding dec­
o rato r colors. These nVaUe a iKseful and hcai*t- 
warining C'hri.stmas or wedding gift! 
li.,AC*II
TOP FLOOR I 
TRICYCLES different sizes......11 .95 to 22.95
PEDAL CAR Sturdy construction..........-.9.95
W AG ON a wonderful g ift...........................7 ,95
KINDERGARTEN SETS... .. . 10.50 to 21.95
CHILD’S CHAIR  ......         4 .50
M USICAL ROCKERS  ...........     .10.75
FOLDING PUSH CARTS .  .............    2 .95  to 18.95
DOLL BUGGIES                 .7 .95 to 18.95
FREE DELIVERY
ST.tNDAUl) IS B IST  . . 
■ m E B A K G IS T  
W ITH I.OWRST I'RICRS; IN TIIR WI'ST
ViCtOniii
i
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C AN A DIA N  GIRL FACES Q UANDARY
She Was Either British and Broke or Aaerieaa and Hffleent
(By Doris Leedham Hobbs)
W hen you are young, experiences 
liave to be a t  first hand, as you 
grow older, a  new and delightful 
pleasure is added to your life, it 
is the pleasure of experiencing the 
doings and adventures of others a t 
‘̂secondhand!”
Last Monday, I  listened enthrall­
ed, for nearly two hours, to the
impressions, doings and pleasures 
experienced by a young friend, in 
her twenties, who has just returned 
from a six-month visit to Europe. 
• The mention of “Canada” literal­
ly opened a door for her everywhere 
she went, for Miss Ruth Scott, 
second, daughter of Col. Gerald 
Scott, D.S.O., C.B., and Mrs. Scott, 
of Miller Ave., is very proud of her
'■";V .
5
TV L O U N G IN G  P Y JA M A S
as photographed in our store. 
Stunning polka dot jacket with satin trim, slimming satin  pirate 
pants with turned-up contrasting cuff. White on navy or pink 
on Mack, sizes 12 to 18, 13.95. Other lounging pyjamas to 39.50.







d im m ^ X y
Electric: Panels
t
Units from as low as
$ 4 9 .5 0
on , easy terms.
Heating costs as low 
as $2.00 per month.
IN VICTORIA
PA N E L E C  ELECTRIC  
H E A T IN G  CO.
719 VIEW - 2-2521
Let ourto representatlye call an d ; 
survey your " heating tonei^:? 
:i^r one room brtothe^ w
house ■ to. ■; -the answer’s to 
DIMPLEX. No dust, noise or 
extensive alterations, you just 
plug it in. 'Thermostatically / 




BEACON a t FIFTH
'"to"',''to.''PHONE:i5to'to',:.to
Thousands of Satisfied Customers —
I
Here we are agaiir . . . 1 will try once 
more. 1 promise you that I w ill watch 
carefully the expenditure of each village 
taxpayers’ dollar.
A bout the village 
garbage clump, I 
say this: If any- 
o n e, o r  a n y  
group, comes for­
w ard with a be t­
ter proposition, 1 
believe e v e r y  
G o m m is a io n e r  
should listen. I 
will insi.9t that 
one C o m m i S" 
s i o n e r be ap­
pointed to super­
vise the dump, so 
if any unsatisfactory dumping conditioii 
exists, the man to blame would be this 
specially-appointed Commissioner . . . 1 
would be willing to a.ssume this unenvi­
able task.
A bout restricted parking on Beacon A ve­
nue: I think that before any step is taken, 
a comprehensive investigation should be 
inade, and if any restriction prove neces­
sary, it should be pul into effect inillally 
only in one block. If restrictions prove 
satisfactory in this way, the zones could 
be expanded gradually,
1 stand for a program  of sidewalk exten­




JO E  BILGERI.
Canadian birth.
In  Italy she stressed her British 
citizenship because as she said, 
Italians th ink of the British as 
“poor Britishers—no money.” Then, 
as her clothes /ere from this con­
tinent she was often taken for an 
American and “All Americans are 
rich!”
Ruth is a  girl of great cliaracter, 
determination and charm. All the 
time she served in the Canadian 
Air Force, being sent from place to 
place across this vast country, she 
saved her pay, planning to spend 
it on foreign travel.
“ How worth while it  all was!” 
Ruth said.
And so, this young Canadian 
started off from Victoria, having 
planned her entire travels without 
benefit of agencies, zig-zagged 
across the United States by bus, 
“to see as much of the counti’y 
as possible,” picked up the boat a t 
Boston, after a hectic three days 
in New York, and so to England.
Her father’s relatives gave her a 
pied a  terre in Broadstone, Dorset, 
a place famed for its lovely golf 
course. There, rolling hills, distant 
view of Poole Harbour, sand dimes, 
pines and heather delighted her 
artistic sense, for Ruth, who comes 
of a  famly in which there are many 
talented artists, is also determined 
to put on canvas her impressions 
and memories.
London, although crammed with 




Between November 12 and 24, 21 
patients w'ere admitted to the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital includ­
ing the following: from Salt Spring 
Island, 11; Mayne Island, 5; Pen­
der, 1; Galiano, 3; Vancouver Is­
land, 1.
A donation of 10 aprons was re­
ceived from Mrs. L. K. Davis.
The hospital board accompanied 
the  returning officer, Miaurice At­
kins, to Galiano, Pender and Mayne 
on ibis laimoh Barbara I I  to attend 
the series of meetings arranged be­
fore ithe voting for the money by­
law on December 8.
On Thursday, members of the 
hospital 'board received a  good hear­
ing a t Galiano. They included Mrs. 
W arren ■Hastiiigs; John Sturdy arid 
W. E .; Dipple. At North Fender, 
the following attended a  good 
meeting; Mrs. Ha slings,; Mito Sturdy, 
W. M. Mouat and Reginald Price, to" 
to The to board representatives were 
well received a t  Mayne Island bn 
November 29.-; A visit to will be made 
a t Saturna Island: as well; to
The meeting a t  Fulford will take 
place bn November 3() in  the Com­
munity Hall,? and a t Ganges on 
December 6 a t  2;30 in  the Mahon 
•Hall. //"to,
of life th a t appealed to her, and 
soutJi west j^ngland, Devon and 
Cornwall were much more a ttrac­
tive and “open-air.”
Her travels on the continent were 
packed with interest, Switzerland, 
Belgium, France, Holland, Italy 
with the impressions of Rome, 
Venice, Florence, Genoa were never 
to be forgotten delights.
Air Force friends from Canada 
were stationed here and there in 
Germany, and gave her hospitality, 
where she saw the beauties of 
Heidelberg and the Black Forest.
Rotterdam showed a  tremendous 
American influence, but Holland in 
general was lovely, so clean and 
Oh! so kindly!
Everywhere this Canadian girl, 
bom  in little Royal Oak, of Irish 
parentage, met people in England, 
educated people, who had little idea 
of our life in Canada in 1955! Many 
concepts being years out of date, so
quick had been the gi’owth of civil- 
zation in  this vast country of ours.
Her independence, practical-sense 
and capabilities almost staggered the 
older generations, who welcomed 
her as a “breath of fresh air” and 
loaded her with kindness.
To be taken to a superlative 
lunch by her father’s old adjutant, 
now General Sir Arthur Parsons, 
and to hear new stories of her 
father’s life in N.W. India, was 
a never-to-be-forgotten thrill. I t  
was good to hear tha t one of Ruth’s 
pleasures was to take a book, her 
cigarettes and a bicycle and to 
spend whole mornings among the 
heather, absorbing the comfortable 
beauty th a t is England.
’Talking of comfort, cold is ac­
cepted in almost war-time auster­
ity, and R uth  longed to pick up her 
relatives and put them in a Cana-' 
dian house with its warmth and 
central heating.
Church Group Meets 
A t Ganges Hall
The monthly meeting of the 
C.W.L. was held recently in  the 
church hall of Our I,ady of Grace 
with the president. Mrs. H. Milner, 
in the chah  and 15 members pres­
ent.
The treasurer’s report showed a  
balance of $74.14.
Final an-angements for the an ­
nual m ilita ry  500 and tombola were 
made.
Refreshment hostesses for the  
evening were Mrs. W. Jameski and 
Mrs. B. La Fleur.
■'
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WASHER REPAIRS
D on ’t D e sp a ir  . . . W e  C an F ix  It!
Factory Authoi'ized Service
M a y ta g  - In g lis  - T hor  
C onnor - G ain ad ay
ISLAND WASHER
Seventy-five gauge hosiery—the 
finest ever attempted in North 




Writing In the cllocesnn monthly 
mngftzlne, “The Torch”, recently, 
Ilcv. Fr, Irvlno Lecliirc, rociill,s llui 
hl.story of the roliRiou.s order to 
wlilfjv he belongs, the Society of 
Mnry Montfort.
'I’he prie.sis a t Sidney, En.st nnd 
'W'e.'it Snnnlch, Onngc.'?, Fulford, 
Pender Island, aalluno I.slaml nnd 
Mnyno Inlnnd, In addition to n 
Inrge part of /Vancouver I.sland,, are 
till members of thlfrorddr.
T h e  Snanlch prle.st potoiv thnt, 
tlie order 1$ 250 ,vear,s old, having 
been founded In PoUlor,H, Prance, 
In 170.5. The roliglouft community 
was already 200 year.'i old when ihe 
fhvit Montfort Fnthers arrived on 
Vancouver Ifdnnd In the .summer 
of 1003, a t the invitation of Arch 
blHliop Orth.
Tlie founder of tho order, St. 
I,oula do Montfort., died at. St. 
I«'uirenl. ;.ur .Sevres, in ncu’ihevn 
FVnnre in 1716, At tha t time the 
order included two prlofitii and 
.''Oven Virothers. Prohleuw with the 
eivll dl'itnirharire'i whieh plniru»r1 
Pranee about that time saw little 
espan.'don of the order. By lODO 
thero were still only 40 memlK-r,'!. 
Between innohrid 105.5 the reUelon« 
communily expanded 40 times and 
loduy houslH 1,600 meinbtmi. In 
Canada there are 1117 member.'*, 
itemnimler are spread throuRliout 
the world, .lubiieo Mass wa,s eele- 
hrated a t  Duncan by Bishop .Tames 
Hill on Monday, Nov, 21, k> tnark 
the 2501h .year.
Among the Montfort T̂’ftihers in 
t his area are Rev. Pr, Iteclerc, Rev. 
IV. ,I. Cfliulrand nnrt Rev. lY, M.
| l  i..oiavii:rc.




E V E R Y T H IN G  IN P E N S A N D  
PENCILS
Nationally famous foun 
tain pens, pen sets and ball points.
L E A T H E R G O O D S O F  
A LL K IN D S
Greeting 
Garttls
ST A T IO N  ERY —Beautifully 
for the perfect gift.
boxedA wide selec­
tion of G reet­
ing Cards . 
b o x e d  and 
single.
M A T C H B O O K S, N A P K IN S,
C O A ST E R S—W ith initials or name 
of tilie.recipiehit imprinted.
W R A P P IN G  P A P E R , 
D E C O R A T IO N S—Ail .the spirit of
the gay Christmas: season
Corner
Govenunent a t Johnson
’S
is novk p roud ly  show ing
§
It clettnA twice tho eroa of _eny 
other clesncr—without movjngl 






142 F m t  ST. mm
N OW
iilCiilT
SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER 
ALL THE WAY TO MONTREAI,
Fly the swift, restful Viscount, 
introduced to North .America 
by TCA.
Book early for Ohristmas travel
See yoiu: ’Travel Agent or 
Phone TCA at 2-5141 
900 Government St., VJctorla,
Returning Officer’s Proclamation/
:'to;
( to. “Provincial Elections". Act” :.':to/'to',,/:■::. "to 
."to:,.( Section'.197 (2 ) )
"to i n ’ 'G U L F '^ IS L A N D S to  H O S P IT A L to to ," : 
to ( i m p r o v e m e n t .': D I S T R K ^ ^
TO W IT:
PUBLIC NOTTCE IS HEREBY the
Voters in the ab'oye to natned Hpspita'l. Improvemeht 
District, which comprises School District No. 64: 
THAT I have received Her M'ajesty’s W rit to 
rne directed, 'and bearing- date the 22nd day of 
Novem'ber, 1955, commanding me to cause the fol­
lowing question, namely:
“Are you in favor of 'borrowing the sum of 
$98;825:b0, -vyith: in'tereSt hp-b/exceeding 4 ;pier
to e per annum amoritized over a/period of
20 years, repayable intoequhl annual payments
of $7(977:15 consisting of prinoipaltointerest ahd ' 
administration costs, for the puipbsetodf bm 
and equipping a  hospital at Ganges?” 
to 'be submitted, under th e  provisions of / Seotion 
197(2) of the “Froviricial Elections Act’’, t(> the 
said votera in the aforesaid district, and further, 
thiat in obedience ito the shid Writ, a  poll shall be 
opened at 8 o’cio'ck in the' forenoon and shall be 
closed at B O’clock iii the afternoon, on the 8th day 
of December, 1955, for taking and receiving the 
votes of the aforesaid voters 'at the respective places 
in the said Gulf Islands Hospital Improvement Dis- 
■';trictNq.'"9“ as follo'ws:> ?, to'"':?: :?/.'
:.to/:","/Polling 'Division ' /to:"'""to,.'
.to,:,.'.North;Galiano ' . ' t o ' . . ' t o " : . ?
to'" "'/.'to':;'togouth''Galiano'"'
'■ Ganges : to.toto''"toto/'
Mayne ...  '..".to. .
to.:.';:''"to;.to Satuma Island to'toto,to.toto'».'::to'".
■.. North Pender to;to/to
■ South Pender 
Fulford 
Musgrave
VOTERS LISTS will be provided a t ead i poll,
showing the peraona entitled to voi:c in th a t  polling 
division, and voters m ust vole in the polling division 
w here they are listed,
PERSONS ENTITLED TO VOTE: Every person 
who is a Ganadian citizen, 21 years of age or older, 
and is the  owner as defined in the  “W ater A ct” of 
land situate in the Gulf Lslands llosp ita l lmprove- 
inent D istrict No, 9, or the  authorized a g en t of any 
Board or Goriioration th a t is the  owner of such 
land, o r the legal representative of any owner of 
such land who has died, become insolvent or inflanq, 
and is qualified to be rogi.stered as a voter undet 
the  “Provincial toEleciions Act” ; ; to
PROVIDED THAT ljcf(jre such agen t or repre- r 
sentative as described above is perm itted to vote, 
he shall be requirecl to take an affidav it in the; 
to': form 'provided'; '"toto.' ' .'
AND FURTHER PROVIDED th h t -whore a  p e r­
son is qualified to vole, and his name is not on the 
voters list, he shall be perm itted to  vote afte)* taking 
an  iiffidnvil. in the form provided. /"








■ . to:.' •to'? 'to.
COMPLETE ^PASSENGER AND  
COMMERCIAL^ FLEET ■" " 
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
RRPAIR.8" -L R FT R K A D .q ■ " ■" REGAP.S '-iL'.'
V ictoria’.̂  H eadquurtors for Goodyear Tiros and Frigldairc A ppliances 
. "..“THE ISLAND’S'.LARG.'EST ,TIRE.BHOP”






Phone 2-6184 Open M onday to S a tu rd ay — 8 a.m .To 6 p.m. Government A t  Herttltl
'.toto.'..,;',':., '"".'istf
.'to'"/
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O o i  o f  T h e M ixing Bow l
" 'to /H o iise to  Hunting Grim Business
Mrs. W ilson
: to'toS-
(By Mnrlcl D. Wilson)
Anyone who starts to look for a 
new place to live will tell you what 
a  frustrating business it can be. 
You start out full of enthusiasm 
with a  c l e a r  
picture in your 
mind and a  
piece of pa,per a 
mile long listing 
all your* re­
quirements.
We started out 
by looking at 
properties listed 
in  t h e  n e w s ­
p aper. I t  i s  
surprising how 
unlike the  ad, a 
house or a  loca­
tion cari be and I don’t mean that 
the ads are untrue. Take water­
front for instance . . . you picture 
a sandy beach and find instead a 
muddy tide flat or that the beach 
has 200 steps leading down, to it. 
I t  is-waterfront alright but not the 
kind you are looking for. Several 
times we found just the right loca­
tion only to discover that the house 
was too old or the heating facilities 
were inadequate - (after all we were 
: running away from stoves and 
woodpiles). In  our case price was 
a  factor and though we knew we 
had a champagne taste and a  beer 
pocket, we hoped for a  m iracle. 
DIFFERENT VIEWPOINTS 
yCe turned to real estate agents 
. who tore their hair and put me 
down as a  “queer” when I  specified 
a crooked tree as a  must. I  wanted 
a  garden one ready m a d e ,
where the hard  work; was already 
done, where someone else had 
plantd the roses. Perhaps the thing 
that made it so difficidt was tha t 
Jim’s “musts” were different to 
mine. Creature comforts were a t 
the top o f'h is  list . .. he said they 
were more important than  a  view, 
to I t  is strange but looking for a 
house is something like looking for 
a, husband . ? . what you finally 
decide ■ ori often has® little relation 
to to what you thought jam were 
to looking for. to i t  is t ^  ago to 
remember my to specifications for a 
/ husband toto t o e  thing I  doto reca,il
. . . I  was not going to m arry an 
Englishman or a commercial trav­
eller. I  got both and it was a 
happy choice. May our selection of 
property turn  out as well. At least 
there is one advantage in bujdng 
a house over maiTying a  man . . .  
you can always sell a house.
Now snugly settled in Suburbia 
with one foot in the city and the 
other foot in the country we are 
looking fora'ard to the dubious ad­
vantages tHat are attached to th a t 
deep seated idea in hum an minds 
tha t if you collect yourself and 
your paraphernalia and transport 
all of it to a fresh spot, the pas­
ture will certainly be greener, the 
sky bluer and the winds tempered. 
“LITTLE EVA”
Today I  am a  little sad . . . 
Shasta the old Olds has been re­
placed by a tiny cherub of a car. 
When we drove off leaving Shasta 
in the used car lot I  felt like the 
man who has sen t.h is faithful old 
horse to the glue factory. We have 
named our baby car “Little Eva” 
in the hope th a t  her disposition 
will be as angelic as her namesake.
Recently newspapers have been 
overflowing with disaster due to 
the gripping cold speU. Among the 
welter of news regarding burst 
pipes, frozen car blocks and gales 
at sea I  came across one cheering 
item. I t  was by the Garden Man 
who tells us th a t next year there 
will be fewer earwigs and slugs 
in our gardens on account of the 
present low temperatures. Cheers!
Can you hear th e 'p a tte r  of little 
hoofs? th a t’s Rudolph the reindeer 
with tlie red nose . . . he brought 
Santa to town th is week. Shades 
of grandmother’s red flannel petti­
coat! Just listen to what the tots 
can expect to find under this year’s 
Christmas tree . . . toys will im­
itate all the latest innovations of 
the adult world, pedal type cars 
with wide wrap around windshields 
and flush fender lines, tiny toast­
ers withto pop up action, chemistry 
sets this Christmas will come 
equipped with a sample of uranium 
ore. Beter watch, ou t you parents 
of smart lads . . . first thing you 
know Junior will be manufacturing
 ----------------- ..... -................................ — i,-----------------------------
GUIDE
NOTES
A very interesting event took place 
last Monday eventing in the Guide 
and Brovmie hall when Verlyn East, 
M arca Wilson, Lorraine Knutsen, 
R uth Jacobsen, Dorothy Ditleveson, 
Rose Coultng, Dianna Walker and 
Sharon Beswick flew up to join 
their big sisters the Guides. There
DEEP COVE
(Phone Sidney 409-T)
Mr. and Mrs. M. Richardson, 
Wains Cross Road, ai’e visiting the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Hereford, in 
Seattle. .
Miss W. J. Brown, Madrona Drive, 
is spending a few days in  Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hubbard, Victoria, 
spent the week-end a t the home of 
the la tte r’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J; McLennan, Birch Road.
Ml', and Mrs. E. Hay entertained 
a few friends on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 24, at their home on Cypress
COSTS MORE HERE 
BUT HE WILL MOVE
Dick Sisetski, of Glenella, Man., 
left his farm covered with two and 
a  half feet of snow last week, to 
fly out to Sidney for a visit with his 
brother, Han-y, of Sixth St. After 
enjoying the mild climate of the 
Saanich Peninsula, he plans to dis­
pose of his farming interests and 
move here.
The visitor found th a t  living 
costs are higher here. At Glen­
ella, he said, chickens sell for 17 
cents a  pound, while eggs are 35 
cents a  dozen.
HE FEELS GREAT . . . bu t he w ants to  be sure he d o e sn t 
have tuberculosis. In  its earliest stages w hen TB is easiest to cure, 
the disease has no outw ard  symptoms. B u t an  X -ray  can spot early  
TB. W hen you buy C hristm as Seals, you  help  find the unknow n 
cases of TB. •
an  atom bomb in your basement.
On the startling side, little sister 
could find a cow with rubber ud­
ders th a t can be mUked or a  rabbit 
with a zipper stomach from which 
little rabbits emerge. Well really.
MORE ABOUT
A feaurdtowcrî sertofor yourtomterests----
- - -JO E B IL G E R I
"FORtoOVERSEAS/ 1 9 S 6  C A L E N D A R
Pencil skeftc'hes of British Columbia, A lberta  and 
Canadian Rockies.— B̂y E dw ard  Groodia'll.
Rosa





(Continued from Page One)
owned by the lower Vancouver Is­
land municipalities.
Cost to Central Saanich last year, 
with nine month of bookmobile ser­
vice, amounted to  $5,200. ThLs year 
$6,400 has been budgeted for the 
service. Under the new scheme it 
has been estimated th a t the cost to 
Central Saanich would amount to 
about $5,600, which is an  estimated 
^figure. The futurercosts can only 
be estimated and depend on the 
incidence of borrowing during the 
year. If, as it: appears. Central 
Saanich borrowing has reached a  to 
level which is likely to >be m aintain- j 
ed and if other municipalities con- j 
tinue their rising patronage of the : 
service, then costs will graduate : 
downwards. "I
HIGH.toLEVEL.;to "toj
Reading is a t  a  very highto level in j 
Central Saanich. This to is indicated i 
by a recent .survey. The library and:! 
teachers in the. municipality carried 
out a  general review of the picture. 
I t  showed th a t 85 per cent of books 
borrowed were read. toOlf tlie re­
maining 15 per cent a  number, were 
read to the primary gradfe by the 
parents, bringing the percentage of 
reading to a very impressive level.
Ratepayers will be called upon to 
decide whether this service is justi­
fied in face of the cost or whether 
it  should be curtailed, 
to The municipality levies a  tax  on 
ratepayers of $2 per annum. This 
has no relation to the actual cost
of the service. I t  is the figure, until 
recently, arbitrarily set by the pro­
vincial government for the purpose 
of raising funds for library service. 
Whether a municipality imposes the 
tax rests with the coimcil concerned. 
Tliere is no suggestion in the pro­
vincial provision tha t this will meet 
the actual costs of the service. The 
figiure was recently raised to $2.50 by 
the government, but it was not nec­
essarily estimated th a t the increase 
would cover library services in any 
municipality imposing the tax.
Road, in honor of their guests, Mr. 
were about 4 5  mothers present a n d  ^d  Mrs. T. Carson, of Winnipeg.
Commissioner Mrs. Freeman K ing ., ■phe evening was spent viewing
Fifteen girls also received their movies shown by Dr. William Bryce.
golden bars, and seven received their I conclusion refreshments were
 I sci'vcti- Invited guests were: Mr.golden hands. Fomteen service „^  ! and Mrs. A. Cross, Mir. and Mrs. D.
stars were also presented by tb e , ^ i t h w a i te ,  Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
commissioner. ; Graham, Dr. Bryce, Mrs. Maryfield,
The mothers were shown two Mr. and Mrs, William Kynaston, 
crib-size quilts which the Brownies Mrs. S. Lord, Ken Braimton, Misses 
had made and which are to be Wendy Hay, Linda Kynaston and 
given to the Save the Children com- . Mary and Marjorie Lord,
mittee, also tray cards which the i " '.......  — ■'
girls have made for Christmas Daj^ 
a t Rest Haven and a  scrap book 
which Ls not yet quite finished,
Twenty-fQur small gfts were tied up' 1
Freezing ram  a t Vancouver re ­
stricted flying a t  the week-end. 




have taken  place 
in '' to 
FIRE INSURANCE 
PROTECTION
Your Inquiry is Invited
Gordon Hulme Ltd.
PHONE 120 - SIDNEY
for the adopted.Pack in  Ilford, Eng­
land.
After tlie ceremonies the leaders 
assisted by the Guides served tea 
and cookies from a  table prettily 
arranged by the Tawny Owls.
The Brownies would like to take 
this opportunity of saying how 
much they appreciate the w'ork tha t 
has been done on the hall by the 






“Penm an’s” ................. $5.95
ARROW FLANNELETTE 
PYJAMAS .....   $6.95
Phone 216
BEACON a t FIFTH ST. 





All-W ool Jersey 
Beaded Evening 
BLOUSES
W hite Evening Stoles
complementing your 
Cocktail Dress
FOX’S LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY.
— Phone 333 —
WEAR
‘THESE LOVERS FLED AW AY”— H ow ard Spring ......
“BARE FEET IN THE PALACE”— Agnes Newton K eith 
“THE GOLDEN JOURNEY”— Agnes Sligh Turnbull ....
CHRISTMAS CARDS —  GIFT WRAP 
DANISH PAPER TABLECLOTHS
. .$ 3 .5 0
$ 5 .0 0
.$ 3 .9 5
R N I S H ’S
SIDNEY, B.C. —
PLEASE PLACE YOUR
■■■/ORDERS.̂ FOR:: "to® 
O H RISTM ASCAK E' (a n d
'(to'to MINC’E'/toPIEStototoEaH
S:tastru6ti®ii Serwies
Phone: Sidney 230 —
(4 to  6 lb s .) . yS'Jc 
L B ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......
;T-BbNE'to'orWING RIB - " t o t o  ,
ROASTS uB:...:.to. 75̂O R
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
109() TH IR D  ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.
• to D E V d N T i
Phone 435 to - Beacon at Fourth
You’ll A lways G et the' BEST SERVICE 
at KEOBKE MOTORS
W e specialize in first-class A uto  
Repair W ork -- -  W elcling —
Diesel nnd Marine
' / ;to MKRCUltY'toto -  'to,M I!lTE()R 




DON’T TAKE ANY CHANGES
cold or w et tofeet when you can 
perf ect 'toCbmf ortto' f or, :,sbto: little.■??::
cg m p ile te  s to c k  o f  R U B B E R S  f o r  t h e  
w h o le  f a m ily !
PHONE 123
N D T I C E
NORM AN T. JOHNSON
-'..OPTOMETRIST — .toto. rto,®"
633 Yates St. Victoria, B.C.
will be in Sidney 
W ed n esd a y  A ftern o o n , D ecem b er  7
For appoin tm ents: Phone
J. RAMSAŶ ^̂ ^—  Sidney 200
MILLWORK,BUILDERS SUPPLIES.PAINTS, HARDWARE, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
PRE-SEASON SPECIALS
Royal City Sliced.
15-oz, tin.*!....... ...........2 for
No. 2 Royal City Fttiicy, >111°
15-oz. tinH ...^.........................2 for “I I
City Fancy Cream Style,
15-oz, tiiiH ...........2 for
ORANGES' 69°




CHRISTM AS GIFT SHOPPING  
FOR THE HOME!
WALNUTS for your cake
Mincemeat, etc. Lb.....,;..
Lamp.s for every occa.sion and to suit any 
decor. Choose now  from the fine display 
in the store, then Lay-A w ay for Christ­
mas with a small deposit.
Table Lamps - Tri-Lights - T V  Lamps 
W all Lamps - Bed Lamps Reading 
Lamps - Hurricane Lamps
'to.®/''$ 0 7 5 ',: ''' /'$oa7S",to'''',to:to''''v 
Priced from tJ’ to
MORE GIFT SUGGESTIONS . . . 
Tim ex W a t c h e r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$9,95
Mixmasler Junior ............ ....., - - $24.95
Electric Glock8........from $5.95 to $6 .95
Mantel Radios   from $29.95
(RogerH-toMnjesiie)
Pop-Up T oasters ............... from $ 19.95
‘^Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre”
Sidney Cash & Carry
UoBCOn Ave, —• Plionei Sidney 91
: : 'WIN A  FREE; PRIZE^  ̂ ; , 'to
A l.ucky Number Tickol given with every 
purchase bf $5.00 or more.





Now A ll on 
Display!
Smart new Sandalwood 
finish! C a t ''living le ve r  
II heat! Blower circulntea 
heat b y  force. Turns it­
self on nnd off. Gives 
grentcr comfort floor, to  
ceiling, saves up to 25% 
on fuel I
Duo-Therm Heaters priced from .... .|8 9 .9 5
Come in Now 





STREET •  S I DN EY ,  B.C
M .&
2 x  4—6 ft.     $35.00 M.
K S S r i o A s t e n
Aulomatic IlfyAn'H ly ib 'fl All 
you 4o Is limp In tho bfcatl, 
hm id  h w m  iistil/ autommt’ 
al/v. No hvers ia (mh, (oast 
r a h c s  itscl/ s l h i u b ,  w ithout 
nohoInK Of hnnging. uvcn' 
,slice ivlikc-tnoUt, dry, thick 
•llcc* or thin.
' ■ ' 10*^ A  LWi ' '
Use for Making Toys, etc.
LUMBER - HARDMRE- S U P P L I E S
